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J. ATWOOJO,
Artist, from Philadelphia,
AS taken Rooms over Crane & Sadler's
Store Tor a short lime, Those who are desirous of having their Portraits taken, will please
make early application.
Dec. 13,1845;

H

I>K. STHAITH

AS been appointed by Madame BETTS, of
Philadelphia,'sole agent for the sale of her
Uterine Supporters, for the counties of Jefferson,
Berkeley, Lou'dotln, Clarke and Frederick. Certificates of the benefit deriv.ed from this instrument,
and the opinions of Professors Jackson, Mutter,
Wm. Harriss and others, will be shown on application at my office. Members of the Profession,
prescribing its use, will be supplied at once.
Charlestowri, Dec. 12, 1846.
,-

H

OYSTERS : OYSTERS!!

B. SMALL, 2d door West of Sappington's
• Hotel, takes occasion to return HiR-thanks
.to tho citizens of Cliarlcstowh and'its vicinity for
the very liberal support extended towards his Oyster Establishment in this place. He has made
.ample arrangements to be supplied with the best
OYSTERS the Baltimore market can aftbrd,
and, as heretofore, he will at all times be prepared to " fix 'em up" in a style so superior, that the
most fastidious fipieure will rejoice to partake. .
All are invited to call and try at least one plate,
raw, fried or stewed, as their tastes may preler.
Families will bo furnished, at any time by the
Can, if a day's notice is given.
tCT Cider and Ale of the best quality, will be
kept on hand during the season.
Dec. 12, 1846.
•" •' '
Dissolution.
HE Partnership existing between us was
dissolved, by mutual consent, on,thc Istday
of April last. All persons having claims against
the firm of John H. Beard & Co., are requested
to present them immediately .for. settlement.—
Those who are indebted to the firm must expect a
speedy
settlement to be required.
V
JOHN J. II. STRAITH,
J. II. BEARD.
Dec. 12, 1845.—Free. Press copy.

AMEKICA, I JM>VE THEE STILLt
America, I lovo. theo M i l l !
There's glory In tfiy namn—
There's brightness beaming from thy birth,
And honor in thy fame;
There's beauty in thy naked soil,
Bespeaking smilcsof lovo;
Thy rocks and blooming wilds proclaim
Protection from Above.
America, I lovo then still!
Beneath thy valleys rest
. The pilgrims of a tyrant's power—
Bright emblems nf tho blest J
And round them, clothed In ellonoo, lici
The mouldtmnjr patriot's fame,.
Embalmed in Barred memory's fire—
Immortal honors claim.
America, 1 lovo thco still I
Thou art my native land;
Thy joys, so pura, can ne'er ho found
upon a foreign strand.
Though Pleasure s path and Fortune's smiles
In other climes Seem fair, .
Tho •brightest of their hopes and joys
Can nought with Ihoo compare.
America, I lovo Iheo still!
. Resplendent glories clcam
Through all thy deeds—tho snored light
Shall ever be my theme.
Pure frum the realms of victory's sky
The crown Was given to theo:
'Mld*l starry lighui.ctcrnat stands
The Orb of Liberty.

..(fltencral Intelligence.
WASHINGTON COUNTY COURT.—The whokrof
last week was taken tip.says the Hagerstown Herald of Freedom, with the trial of the Cushwa Will
Case. It was submitted to the jury late on Saturday night, which, after a short consultation, returned a verdict for defendant—that is to say,
breaking tho will of John Cushwa, deceased, on
the ground of insanity. -Tho.plaintiff was tho son,
and the defendant the daughter of tho deceased,
and under the" will the son was to have received
sixty thousand dollars of the estate; aiid the daughter, but ten thousand dollars. The case was an
appeal frqm the Orphans' court. The parlies have
since tho verdict compromised the matter.
JOHN Q,uiNcT ADAMS—A Washington letter
writer says that John Q? Adams, on tho Oregon
question, is art out-and-outer—going Tor 64 d. and
40 in., not abating a minute.

COTTON.—The statistics of cotton are really
wonderful, and she w its rapid increase and its great
agricultural, value and importance—In 1781 the
whole amount of cotton shipped from this country
to England was 450 bales. In 1788 England importcdabout 60,000 baletsnot one of which was procured from the United States. So rapid was the
increase of our cotton trade, however, that in 1807,
wo shipped to England 160,000 bales, valued at
$15,000,000—at 25 cents per pound. From 1800
to 1807 the exports of flour from the United Statss
was valued at about $10,000,000 annually;
; •
[N. O. Courier:
ENGLISH NOBLES.—The following are some of
the privileges of nobilily: 1. Exemption from arrest
for debt. 2. They are tried :for crimes and misdemeanors only by the Peers, who give their verWANTED.
dict; not on path, but on their honor. 3. ExempWISH to hire for the next year, three'Negro tion from scandal by a law subjecting their dofaWomen that can come 'well recommended— mors to"an arbitrary fine. and imprisonment. 4.
one ; as a good washer -and ironer—another as A Peer may sit in a court of justice uncovered.
chambermaid, and tho third for a nurse. . A'liberINDIAN Conn.—The Albion, a paper in the Engal'hire will bo given. Any one having such'will
please write to me at this place, as early as possi- lish interest, published at New York, thinks that Indian corn meal is a very valuable food tor the'Duble.
JOS. F. ABELL.
ropean poor; and ..says the best-way to overcome
Harpers-Ferry, Dec." 12, 1845.
prejudices against it at first is to give itaway to the
JOHN F. BLESSING,
needy.- The same-paper says Indian meal cakes
are more palatable and nourishing than oat meal
From Baltimore,
RESENTS his compliments to the appetites cakes. Mr. Escott, a member of the House of
of the citizens of Charlestown, and wishing Commons, lias given notice of his intention, at the
them long continued and oft renewed apportions, next session, to move for the complete abolition
. announces his readiness to minister to their craVr of the duties on Indian corn imported into Great
ings for Pound-cake, Confectionary and other.deli- Britain.
cacies of the seasons, as they " in gradation roll." •He could not confer a greater benefit upon the
He may be found 'located in tho Store-room for- English poor than by procuring the adoption of
merly occcpied by the late C. \V. Aisqnith, where that measure. Indian mciilmity be imported into
ho will, in the very nick of time, furnish all nice- that country and sold at much lower rates than
ties required for parties, weddings, &c., prepared any other kind, of flour, and it is just as palatable
BO conformable to every palate, that ho who lias and nutritive as tho beat of wheat Hour, at the same
tasted their excellences once, willdesire to taste time it may. bo used in as great a variety, of ways.
them again, and be who tastes them oftoncst will If tho Europeans could get into the way of using
Indian corn, it would, ill the. course of a few years
relish them best.
become as much a necessity nf life as potatoes. ..
• Charlestown, Dec. 12, 1845.
It is true, Indian corn has'nol been naturalized
in Europe, except in the region bordering on the
ERVIT TREES
Mcditcrr.inian. . Cobbctt tried to raise it in tho
ESSRS^}. & JJ. TAYLOR, of Adams coun- south
of England, hut failed, and give up the proty, Pa., respectfully announce .that, having
made engagements to furnish many persons in ject as hopeless. But who knows what time and
perservoranco may eflect? And if the British parJefferson county, Va., with a number of
liament abolish the duty on Indian.corn, that artiEmit Trees,
cle of-food in a. few years rnight be bought nearly
fare prepared to furnish to oror quite as low in Liverpool, Glasgow and London
r der every variety of Frjiit
iH
'Trppn- AH orders left with —____ as in Boston.—N. O. Courier.
]. 11. Beard, in Charlestown,, between flowand
A suit is on trial at New Orleans which involves
the 18th of February, will receive prompt alien? the titles of nearly all. the land-owners in tho
tion'. The Trees are all warranted to be grafted parish of Ouachita, and other places injliat State,
with the best Fruit—none of them are less than embracing upwards of 600,000 acres, Ijcing part
six -feet 'ligh. Tho Trees will bo delivered at of what is known as'tho " Bastrop grant," which
March Court.
G. & J. TAYLOR.
was conveyed to Mr. Bastrop by Governor CaronNov. 28, 1845—?m.
delet, about the year 1790. N. B.—Catalogues and prices can bo seen at
J. H. Beard's Drug Store.
HEROICI WOMAN.—Kntherinc Klenfelt, of Prussia, a sailor's widow and long accustomed to the
STONE-COAL AND LUMBER.
sea, •whenever a storm arises at sea day or night
UST received and for sale, at Duffleld's Depot, she embarks in her boat to search for. shipwrecka supply of Smith's and Grate Coal; Also, ed persons, and has rescued three hundred persons
Cyprus Shingles, Laths, Palinga.and White Pine from death. She is every where treated with great
Boards,' suitable for Sash a'nuParinol Doors.-— deference and respect.
. . - . - , .- ~ - . :
Also a general assortment of seasonable
GROWING.—The late census of Michigan shows
-'_ i>ry Woods, Groceries, Hardware,
a population ot 300,000—a gain of 90,000 in five
China, Glass and Queensware, Stoves
years!
•'
v/or Wood or Coal, fa., Jf-c.,
.That
part
of
Oregon
to
which
England lays
Together with every description of Goods usually
found in a Country Store. All of which we are claim, amounts, it is said, to one hundred and four
determined to sell low for Cash or Country Pro- millions six hundred and fifty thousand acres,
worth, at the minimum price of public lands, $130,duce.
WM. G. SHIPLEY,
800,000.
•
. •
for J. CIIONISE & SON.
Duffield's Depot, Nov. 28, 1846—31.*
CALIFO&BIA.—We precoive by our Western papers, that several parties of emigrants are getting
FALL AND WINTER WORK.
ready to start for California. One body, consistE call the attention of our customers and ine of a thousand in number, contemplate leaving
tho public to our largo stock of COARSE Arkansas next spring. Another and more numerBOOTS AND SHOES, now on hand. We ous company is forming in Missouri, and in Illinois
are also prepared to furnish the following descrip- a band of pioneers- are organizing,—all destined
tions of work at the shortest notice, promptly:
for that Eldorado of the present day.
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and
coarse Boots;
Tho Woman's bill has pafsed the Senate of
Do
do
do
do do
Shoes; Georgia, securing to married women their own
Ladies' Gaitera, Walking Shoes, Jefibrsons, Slip- property, and similar to the law on the same subpers,'&e.;
ject in Louisiana and Mississippi.
Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety.
Florida Hemp is made from the plant known as
We are offering the above work cheap for Cash,
or in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork, the " bear grass." It may be propagated to any
Beef, &c. We invite a call before purchasing extent, and grows to tho "height of three or four
feet. It is said to answer nearly all the purposes
elsewhere.
J. McDANIEL & CO.
ofmanillahemp.
Sept. 12, 1846—tf.
Tobacco, SimiK and Began.
CALIFORNIA.—It is stated, there ore ten females
USTO SAWS, Principe, Regalia, Spanish to one male in California, and many ol the ladies
and Half-Spanish SegaVa;
there possess largo landed properties ull improved.
Scotch, Rappee and Maccabau SnufTs;
These ladies are describe^ aa being beautiful
Honey Dew, superior Peach Leaf, and other To- quite youthful, and exceeding virtuous,* but anxbacco, just received and for sale by
ious for good, kind and considerate husbands.—
B. L. THOMAS.
Wo anticipate, after Iheso facts are generally
H»lltown, Oct. 31,1816.
known, that California will -be taken.
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REPORT
OF THE
SECltETAUY OF TlfE TKEASUHY.

This document occupies seven columns in the
"Union." We are unable to present it entire,
but substitute the following satisfactory condensation furnished by the Baltimore Sun, as to the
Secretary's views on tho Tariff, tho necessity for
the creation of a contoitutional Treasury, &c.—
The financial condition of our Government, as set
forth by Mr. Walker, was given in our last paper.
In suggesting improvements in tho revenue
laws, the tallowing principles have been adopted:
1st. That no more money should bo collected
than is necessary for the wants of the government, economically administered.
3d. That no duty be imposed on any article
above tho lowest rate which will yield the largest
amount t.f revenue.
. .
3d. That, below such rate,'discrimination may
bo made, descending in tho scale of duties; or,
for imperative reasons, tho article may be placed
in the list of those free from all duty.
4th. That the* maximum revenue duty should
bo imposed on luxuries. ,
6th. That all minimum.;, and all specific duties, should bo abolished, and ad-valorem duties
substituted in their place—care' being taken to
guard against fraudulent invoices and under-valuation, and to assess the duty upon tho actual
market value.
' 6th, That tho duties should bo so imposed as
to operate as equally as possible.throughout the
Union, discriminating neither for nor against any
class or section.
No horizontal scale of duties is recommended;
because such a scale would bo a refusal to discriminate for revenue, and might link that revenue below the wants of the-government.. Some
articles will yield the largest revenues at duties
that would be wholly or partially prohibitory in
other cases. Luxuries, as'a-general rule, will
bear tho highest revenue duties; but even some
very costly luxuries easily smuggled, will beat
but a light duty for revenue; whilst other articles, of great bulk and weight, will bear a higher
duty for revenue. There is no instance within
the knowledge of this department of any horizontal tariff ever having been enacted by any one
of the. nations of the world. There must bo discrimination for revenue, or the burden of taxation must be -augmented in order to bring the
same amount of money into the treasury, ft is
difficult, also, to adopt any arbitrary maximum,
to which nn inflexible adherence must bo demanded in all cases. .
There aro many luxuries which will bear a
• much higher .duty for revenue than 20 per cent.;
and the only true maximum is that which experience, demonstrates will bring, in each cose, the
largest revenue at the lowest rate of duty. Nor
should maximum revenue duties be imposed upon
all articles; for this Would yield too large an income, and would/prevent all discrimination within
the revenue standard, and require necessaries to,
be taxed as high as luxuries. But, whilst it is
impossible to adopt any horizontal scale of duties,
or even any arbitrary maximum, experience proves
that, as a general rule, a duty of 20 per cent advalorem will yield the largest revenue. There
are, however, a few-exceptions above; as" well as
many below, this standard.
It is believed that sullicicnt means can be obtained, at the lowest revenue duties, on the artlticles now subjected to duty; but if. Congress desire' a' larger revenue, it should be procured 1by
taxing the free articles rather than transcend, in
any case, the lowest revenue duties. It is thought,
however, that without exceeding the limit in any
case, an adequate revenue will still be produced,
and permit the addition to the free list of salt
and guano. •
Salt is a' necessary of life, 'and should bo as
free from tax'as air or water. It is used in.large
quantities by the farmer and planter; and to the
poor this tax operates most oppressively, not only
in the use of the article itself, but as combined
with salted provisions.
Tho duty on cotton-bagging is equivalent to
55.20 per cent advalorcm on the Scotch bagging,
and-to 123.11 per cent, on tho gunny bag; and.
yet the whole revenue from these duties has fall-'
to goC.OG-l CO. - Nearly the entire amount, therefore, of this enormous tax makes no addition to
tho revenue, but enures to the benefit of about
thirty manufacturers. As five sixths of the cotton
crop is exported abroad, the same proportion of
the bagging around the bale is exported, and sold
abroad at a heavy loss, growing out of a deduction
for tare. Now, us duties are designed to operate
only on tho domestic consumption,'there ought
to bo a drawback of the whole duty pncoUwi bagging re-exported around the bale, on tnesarno
principles on which drawbacks are allowed in
other cases. • Tho cotton planting is the great
exporting interest, and suffers from tho tarill' in
tho double capacity of consumer and exporter.—
Cotton is the great basis of our foreign exchange,
furnishing most of tho means to purchase imports
and supply the revenue, .It is thus the source ol
two tllirdsoftho revenue, and of our foreign freight
and commerce, upholding our commercial marine
and maritime power. .It is also a bond of peace
with foreign nations, constituting a stronger preventive ol war than armies or navies, forts or armaments, If our manufacturers consume 400,OQO bales, it would cost them $12,000,000, whilst
selling the ummifaetured'fabric for.$84,000,000;
and they should be the last to unite in imposing
heavy taxes upon that groat interest which supplies them with the raw material out-of which
they realize such immense profits. Accompanying tho drawback of tho duty on cotton bagging
should bo tho repeal of the duty on foreign cotton,
which is inoperative and delusive, and not desired
by tho domestic producer.
Tho condition of our foreign relations, it is said,
should suspend the reduction of the tariff. No
American patriot can desire to arrest our onward
career in peace and prosperity; but if, unhappily,
HHcli should bo tho result, it would, create an increased necessity for reducing our present high
duties, in order to obtain sufficient revenue to meet
increased expenditures.
Many of the high imposts aro becoming a
dead letter, except for tho purpose of prohibition, and if not reduced will ultimately compel their advocates to resort to, direct taxation to support tho government. In the'event
of war, nearly all tho high duties would become
prohibitory, from the increased risk and cost of
importation:
The whole power to collect taxes, whether direct or indirect, is conferred by tho same clause
of tho constitution. Tho words are: " Tho Congressflhall have power to lay and collect taxes,
duties, imposts, excises." A djrect tax orexciso,
not for revenue, but for protection, clearly xvould
not bo within the legitimate object ol taxation;
and yet it would be as much so as a duty imposed
for a similar purpose. Tho power, is "to lay and
collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises. A
duly must be laid only that it may be collected -,
and, if it is so imposed that it cannot bo collected,
in whole or in part, it violates the declared object
of tho granted power. To lay all duties 10 high
that none of them could bo collected, would bo a

prohibitory tariff. If tho revenue limit may be
exceeded one per cent., it may" bo exceeded one
hundred. If it may be exceeded upon any one
article,, it may be exceeded on all; and- there is
no escape fromtthii conclusion, but in contending
that Congress may lay duties on all articles so
high as to collect no revenue, and operate as a total prohibition.
The constitution declare* that "all bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of Representatives." A tariff bill, it in conceded, can
only originate in the Hoiino, because it is a bill
for raising revenue. That is tho only proper object of such a bill. A tariff is a bill to " lay .and
collect taxes." It is a bill for "raising roi cnuc;"
and whenever it departs from that object, in
whole or in-part, either by total or partial, prohibition, it violates the purpose of the granted
power.
It IB deemed just that taxation, whether direct
or indirect, should bo as nearly as practicable in
proportion to property. If the whole revenue
wore raised by a tax upon property, the poor, and
especially thoso who live by tne wages of labor,
would pay but a very small portion of such tax;
whereas, by the tarill', the poor, by the consumption of various imports, or of domestic articles
enhanced in price by tho duties, pay a much larger share of the taxes than if they were collected
by an assessment in proportion to property. To
counteract, as far as possible, this effect of the tariff, tho duties upon luxuries, used almost exclusively by the rich, should ho fixed at tho highest
revenue standard. Thin would not be discriminating in favor of the poor, however just that might
be within the revenue limit: but it would mitigate, as far as possible, that discrimination against
Die poor which results from every tariff, by compelling them to pay a larger amount of the taxes
than if asueased and collected on all property in
proportion to its'value. In accordance with these
principles, it'is believed that the largest practicable .portion of the aggregate revenue should bo
raised'by maximum revenue duties upon luxuries,
whether grown, produced, or manufactured, at
home or abroad.
An appeal has' been made to the poor by the
friends of protection, oh tho ground that it augments tho wages of labor. In reply, it is contended that the wages of labor have not augmented since tho tariff of 1843, and that in some cases
they have diminished.
Where the number of manufactories is not
great, the power of tho system to regulate the
wages of labor is inconsiderable; but as tho profit of. capital invested in manufactures is augmented by the protective tariff, there is a corresponding increase of power, until the control of
such capital over the wages of labor becomes irresistible. In view of the conflicts that result
from tho exercise of this power, tho government,
by protective duties arrays itself on the side of the
manufacturing system, and, by thus augmenting
its wealth and power, soon terminates in its favor thH struggle be'twce'tTTifan and money—between capital and labor. When tho tariff of J 8-12
was enacted, the maximum duty was 20 percent.
By that act, the average of duties on the protected articles was more than doubled. But the wages of labor did not increase in a corresponding
ratio, or in any ratio whatever. On the contrary,
whilst wages in some cases have diminished, the
prices of many articles used by the working class-,
us have greatly appreciated.
A protective tariff is a question regarding the
enhancement of the profits of capital. That is its
object; and not to augment the wages of labor
which would reduce.those profits.
The present tariff, says the Secretary, is unjust and ehequal, as well in its details jia in the
principles upon which it is founded. On some
articles, the duties are entirely prohibitory, and
on'• others' there is a partial prohibition. It discriminates in favor of manufactures and against
agriculture, by imposing many higher duties
upon the manufactured fabric than upon the agricultural product out of which it is made.
It discriminates in favor of the manufacturer,
and against the mechanic, by many higher duties
upon the manufacture, than upon the article made
out of it by the mechanic. It discriminates in
favor of the manufacturer, and against the merchant, by. injurious restrictions upon trade and
commerce; and against the ship building and
navigating interest, by heavy duties upon almost
every article used in building and navigating vessels. It discriminates in favor of manufactures,
and against exports, which aro as truly tho product of American industry as manufacturers.—
It discriminates in'favor of the rich, and against
the poor, by high duties upon nearly all the npr
cessaries of life, and by minimums and specific
duties, rendering tho tax upon tho ical value
much higher-on the cheaper than upon tho liner
article.
Minimums are a fictitious value, assumed by
law, instead of the real value; and the operation
of all minimums may be illustrated by a single
example. ' Thus: by the tariff of 184a, a duty of
30 per cent, ad-valorem is levied on all manufactures ol cotton; but the law further provides that
cotton goods "not dyed, colored! printed, or stained, not exceeding in value twenty cents per square
yard," shall be valued at twenty cents per square
yard. If, then, tho real Value of tho cheapest cotton goods fa but four cents a square yard, it is
placed by tho law at the false value of twenty
cents per square yard, and tho duty levied on the
lictitoiiB value—raising it five times higher on the
cheap, article consumed by the poor, than upon
the fine article purchased by the more wealthy.—'
It is shewn from actual importation, that an average discrimination is now made against the poor,
on cotton goods, of 82 per cent, beyond what the
lax would be if assessed on the real value. Tho
specific duty operates in like manner against the
poor, as shewn by the article of salt, tho discrimination being 64 per cent, against the cheap, and
in favor of the finer article; and this, to a greater or less extent, is the effect of all specific duties.
If any discrimination should be made, it should
be the reverse of the specific duty, and of the
minimum principle, by establishing a maximum
standard, above which value tho duty on the finer
articles should lie higher, and below which they
should bo lower on the cheaper article. The tax
upon tho actual value in tho most equal, and can
only bo accomplished by ad-valorem duties. It
is stated that at least two thirds of the taxes imposed by tho present tariff are paid, not into the
treasury, but to tho protected clam's; or in numbers it is set down that the tax collected by tho
tariff is nut only the 37 million:) of duties paid
on imports, hut 54 millions in addition in enhanced prices of the protected domestic article. In illustration of this position, it is argued that the duty is not paid by the foreign producer, but by tho
consumer; and that the duty constitutes na much
a part of the price as tho cost of production.
If it bo true that, when a duty of forty per cent,
in imposed by our tariff, the foreign producer first
deducts the duty from the previous price on the
sale to our merchant,it must be equally true with
a duty of one hundred per cent, which is exactly
equal to tho previous price, and, when deducted
would reduce the price to nothing.
Tho occasional fall in price of aonie articles
after a tariff, is no proof that this wan the effect
of (ho tariff; because, Irom improved machinery,
diminished prices of iho iaw material, or other

causes, prices may fall even after a tariff, but they nil labor everbo robbpd of its reward by'tho dowould in such cases have fallen much more but ireciation of such currency. There is no danger
for the tariff. Tho truest comparison is between hat wo shall have too much gold and silver in
the present price of tho same article at homo and actual circulation, or too small an amount of hanlc
abroad; and to the extent that tho price is lower raper, or that any injury 'ever will bo inflicted
in tho foreign market than in our own, the duty upon tho business of the country, by. a diminution
if equal to that difference, must to that extent en- of tho circulation of the paper of tjanks, and the
hance tho price, and in the same ratio with the substitution- in its place,'to that extent, of gold
lower duty. The difference in the price at homo and silver. Even their most ardent advocates
and abroad is generally about equal to the differ- must admit that banks are. subject to periodical
once in tho cost of production, and presents, in n expansions and contractions, and that this evil /•
series of years, the surest measure of the effect ol would bo increased by giving them the funds of
tho duty—the enhancement in price being equal tho government to loan, and by reccivine and disto .that difference if the duly bo higher than that bursing nothing but their paper.
diflerence or equal to it, or if the duty be lower,
It is believed that the permanent interest of
than the enhancement equal to tho duty, and ii every class of the people will bo advanced by tho
tho article is produced, like cotton, more cheaply establishment of tho constitutional treasury nnd
hero than abroad, tho duty is inoperative.
that the manufacturers especially will derive rrreat
Legislation, for classes is against tho doctrine benefits from its adoption. It will give stability to
of equal rights, and repugnant to the spirit of Our all their operations, and insure them, to a great exfree institutions, and, it is apprehended by many, tent, against thoso fluctuations, expansions, and
may become but another form.for priviliged or- contractions of the currency so prejudicial to their
ders, under the name of protection, instead of interests. By guarding against inflations of tho
privilege—indicated hera not by rank or title, but currency,it willhave a tendency toclieckperiodby profits and dividends, extracted from the many, ical excesses of foreign importations purchased
by taxes upon them, for the benefit of tho few.— in fact upon credit; wiiile loans from banks, or
No prejudice is felt by the Secretary of the Treas- dangerous enlargements of their business, and
ury against manufacturers.: His opposition is to excessive issues of their paper, will he greatly dithe protective system, 'and not to classes or indi- minished. Whilst a sound and staple currency
viduals. Under revenue duties, it is believed, guards the manufacturer against excessive importhey would still receive a reasonable profit—equa tations from abroad, it protects him from disasters
to that realized by those engaged mother pur
pur- at Home, and from those ruinous revulsions in
suits; and it is thought
tfiouglit they should desire n<
no which so many thousands are reduced to bankmore, dt least through tho agency of governmen- ruptcy. Tho tariff, if followed, as in the absence
tal power. Equal rights and profits, so far as of adequate checks, it certainly soon will be, by
laws are made, best conform to the principles an inflated currency, whilst it thus enhances the
upon which the constitution was founded, and expenses of manufacturing at home, will speedily
with an undeviating regard to which all its func- and'certainly raise prices up to the whole amount
tions should bo exercised—looking to the whole of tho duty, so as to repeal thq operation of that
country, and not to classes or sections.
duty in favor of thojmanufacturer,.and enable the
The Secretary answers; the argument 'p{. the foreign importer again to flood the market, at tho
counlcrvaling effect of our own, upon foreign ta- enhanced prices arising from an inflated currency.
riffs. Soil, climate, and other causes, vary very But soon the revulsion comes, and all are overmuch, in different countries, the pursuits which whelmed in a common ruin. The currency is
are most profitable in each ;• and tho prosperity of reduced below the wants of Iho country, by a sudall of them will be best promoted by leaving them, den and ruinous ^contraction; and tho labor and
ftnrestrlcted .by legislation, to exchange with each industry of years are required to repair the misother those fabrics and prb-lucts which they sev- chief. Stability, both In tho tariff and the curren-.
erally raise most cheaply. This is clearly illus- cy, is what tho manufacturer should most desire.
trated by the perfect free trade which -exists Let the tariff be permanently adjusted, by a return
among all tho-States of the Union, and by the ac- to reasonable and moderate revenue duties—which
knowledged fact that any one of these States even when imposed truly and in good faith for that
would be injured by imposing duties upon the pro- purpose will yield sufficient advantage to afford
ducts of tho others. It is generally conceded reasonable profits; and let this permanent system
that reciprocal free trade among nations would (and none other can be permanent) be established,
best advance tho interest of all. But it is con? and accompanied by a staple currency—and the
tended that we must meet tho tariffs of other na- manufacturer, in a scries of years, will derive tho
tions by countervail ing restrictions. He proceeds greatest benefits from the system. The present
to show, that tho manufacturers who urge this system cannot be .permanent. It is too unequal
argument arc not the party injured by these ta and unjust—too cxhorbitant and oppressive, and
rifts, but the great interests of agriculture, com too clearly in conflict with the fundamental prinmercc, and navigation; and that, injured as these ciples of the constitution. If the manufacturer
interests may be by-foreign tariffs, they ask no thinks that this system can be permanent, let him
countervailing tariffs at home to increase tho in- tool; to the constant changes which have attended
jury. •
- .
all attempts to establish and continue a protective
By countervailing restrictions, he contends, wo tariff. The first tariff was based in part upon tho
injure our own fellow citizens much more than principle of very moderate protection to domestic
the foreign.nation, at whom we purpose to aim manufactures ; and the result has been, as vppears
their force and, in the conflict of opposing tariffs, by the table hereto annexed, that the tariff han
we sacrifice our own commerce, agriculture, and been changed nnd modified thirty times since that
navigation. Let our commerce be as free as ottr period—being more than once, on an average, for
political institutions. Let us, with- revenue du- every Congress since the government was founded,
ties only, open our ports to all.the world, and na- and one of these tariffa was in itself a system of
tion after nation will soon follow .our example.— successive annual changes, operating through a.
If we reduce our tariff, the party opposed to the leriod of ten yearn. Of these changes, fourteen
corn laws of England would soon prevail, and mve been general, and sixteen special. From
admitall our agricultural product at all times free- 1810 onward these changes have been most frely into her ports, in exchange for her exports.— quent ; and it is vain to expect permanency from
And if England would now repeal her duties upon any thing but n revenue tariff. Stability is what
our wheat, .flour, Indian corn; and other agricul- he manufacturer should' desire, and especially
tural products, bur own restrictive system would that question-should bo taken out of the. arena of
certainly-be doomed to overthrow.
politics, by a just and permanent settlement.
Along argument follows, shewing, the ill efReference is made'. to certain accompanying
fects of a high tariff upon our agricultural inter- tables illustrative of the effects of tho tariff, and to.
ests, tho benefits of reciprocity, opening foreign an abstract of all deemed useful in certain, replica
markets to. our produce,, and so forth, succeeded :p two circulars issued in order to obtain informaby a recommendation of the warehousing system tion necessary to the preparation of plans for imwith an illustration of the loss of our trade in fo- proving and increasing the revenue, ordered by
reign exports for the want of it.
Congress. Some answers, says tho Secretary,
. The favorable effect of the bill allowing a draw- have been received, from friends as well as oppoback .of our duties on foreign exports carried nents, of the tariff; but the Secretary regrets tnat
through our ports to Canada is shown, and an ex- the manufacturers, with Very few exceptions, have
tension of the system recommended, so as to per- declined answering these questions, or communimit the exportation of Canada goods in transit cating any information as regards their profits and
through our own ports to foreign countries. A surplus, or 1n relation to Iho wages of labor.
reduction and graduation of tho price of public
In presenting his annual report, in obedience to
lands unsaleable at present rates, in favor of set- the law, the Secretary of the Treasury submits
tlers and cultivators, is recommended, as one of his views with undissemblcd diffidence—consoled
the means of increasing the revenue. It is shown by the reflection that all his errors of-judgment
that such reduction of the price in favor of the will be corrected by the superior wisdom of tho
settlers would increase the wages'of labor.
two Houses of Congress, guided and directed by
The'Secretary recommends tho establishment that overruling Providence which has blessed the
of a constitutional treasury, destitute of power to unexampled progress of this great and happy
make loans or discounts, or to issue any paper, Union.
IV. 1 WALKER,
but to be confined exclusively to-the use of gold
.]•
Secretary of tho Treasury.
nnd silver; and in connexion with this, he sugHon. JOHH W. DAVIS,
.
gests the location of a branch of the mint at New
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
York, its' a.placc of safekeeping for the very large
amount of revenue collected there. It would also
A Pretty Face.
serve to increase the Coinage, by there coining of
Yes, your friend has a pretty face, and that is
Foreign gold and silver, large quantities of which ill you can say. Her skin is fair, her. eyes brilare brought into that toity by immigrants and oth- iant, and her fins are like a " crushed rose leaf."
erwise, and also paid for duties and constituting a Ueautiful to look upon—but what Is her mind t—
considerable portion of tho revenue. The foreign Vanity lives in her. bosom, and prido makes her .
coins do not circulate in the way of business, but actions detestable. And her form, what is it 1
if thus passed through the mint, they would go to
" Awkward, embarrassed, «lifR vdlhcut tldll
swell the Amount of federal coin, or .constitutional
Of moving gracefully or standing slill;
currency in circulation, and reduce the amount
Una leg, an if suspicious of iu brother,
Detiroiu sec ma to run away from 'tollicr."
of paper.' A considerable amount of foreign gold
coin has, during the present year, tinder the direcThere are many such who have nothing but
tions of this department, been converted into pretty faces to recommend them. Derating much
American gold coin; but tho process would be ;ime and attention to look well, they seldom study,
much, more rapid if aided by tho organization of and ar« therefore deficient in intellectual acquirethe constitutional treasury, and the establishment ments. Besides, they are lazy creatures. Who
of a branch of the mint at .the great commercial arise early to wash and iron and bake? 'Their
emporium of the Union. With the mint and tho mothers. Who scrub tlio floor, mend the stockbranch mints as depositories, the sum remaining ings, and wasji tbe.dislies 7 Their mothers do all,
in the hands of other receivers of public*moneys, while their beautiful daughters are standing bewhether of lands or custom?, would be inconsid- fore the glass, adjusting their hair, and fixing thoiv
erable, and the government could bo readily pro- drefs. As wive?, what are .they good for ? '/i
tected from all losses of such sums by adequate man better live single all his days than unite himbonds, and the power, by law, to convict and pun- self (o a vain, proud, and lazy young woman.—
cannot live happy with her unless he has a
ish aa criminal nil who embezzle the public mo- Jfo
r
neys. It is believed, under such a system," (hat ortune for her to eqnandcr away. Our advice is,
no defaults would take place, ami Iliat tliq /nil/lie oolc to the heart. -Study tho character and not
moneys would bo safely .kept and disbursed in bo carried away by a fair skin, a pretty mouth, or
a laughing pye.—Portland Tribune.
gold and silver.
The Secretary then proceeds llitis: Tin's govHope is the last thing that dicth in man; and
ernment is made by the constitution, the guar- hough
be exceeding deceitful, yet it is of this ,
dian of a special currency. That currency can ;ood useittons,
that while wo are travelling through
only be coined, and its value regulated, by this his life, it conducts
us in an easier and more picasgovernment. It is one of the firet duties to sup- nt way to our journey's
end.
ply aucli a currency, by an efllcient mint, and-by
Hope is tho rudy morning of joy, nnd rccollccgeneral regulations ol the coinage; but in vain
will it attempt to perform that duty, if, when coin ion is its golden tinge ; but the latter is wont to
is made or regulated in value, this government ink amid the dews, and dueky shades of tivillcht,
dispenses with ila "«S and expels It from circu- .nd tho bright blue day which tho former prommes
lation or drives it out of the country, by stibstitu-. ireake, indeed, but in another world, and with anoting tbo paper °f banks in all the transactions of herbiin.
tho government.
No true gentleman can ever indulge resentment
There is nothing which will advance so surely against a female. All .vindictive feelings or protho prosperity of tho country aaan adequate sup- ceedinga against tho weaker ecx, aro unworthy
ply of specie, diffused throughout every portion of ind unprofitable. The utmoit that iq allowable,
the Union, and constituting, to a great extent, the when wrong is experienced from them, is the timordinary circulation everywhere among the'peo- ilo opposition of truth—accompanied by regret and
;>lo.' It is a currency that will never break nor intiro resignation, or generous forbearance as far
fail; it will neither expand nor Contract beyond as possible coiiulttently with strict self-defence.
tho legitimate business of the country; it will lead Sarcasm, obloquy, mere annoyance or revenge of
lo no extravagant speculations at one limp, to be any kind, arc repufjuaiit to munly character »rul
followed by certain depression at another | nort chivalrous" spirit,
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-The Prcnldent and the Tariff,
The resolutions were then passed by a vote of
the farthest, in sustaining the rights and interests come immediately from the Executive himself.—
Tneoofftruths and masterly arguments of the
of the East., .... '
t__ ..„.-.' Ho wquld bo ready to meet .such a proposition •caa 141, nayi 66. - * WETjSESDAVTDcc. 10,1845.
Mr. Sliepard moved tho previous question, whenever it was made from that quarter. Ho Mr. Bowlin moved a re-consideration ofthe votn,
"•resident's Messge and Secretary Walker's Re-,
prayed and hoped that the difficulties between the nit it was negatived. Ho tho resolutions will be
SENATE.—The ncvcral bills reported from the which was ftiiolaincd.
ort have already evoked a favorable expression
cnt
to
the
Senate
to-morrow.
United
Slates
and
Great
Britain
might
bo
settled
The proposition for postponement was then
House of Delegates wore read and committed to
f sentimenl from the Pennsylvania Democracy.
without
war;
bul
if
they
could
not,
and
when
war
withdrawn, and the question on the- joint orde.r
their proper committees.
WASHINGTON,
Dec.
17,184$.
Even
(says ihe Richmond Enquirer) in the strong
was
determined
upon,
he
pledged
himcelf
that
was taken, and resulted as follows •:
THE HLCCriON OF G O V E R N O R .
SENATE.—This morning tho election of the
mnufacluring dlslrict around Piltsburg, Ihe DemFor Wm. Smith.—Messrs. Goode; (Speaker,) there would not bo an anti-war man In the United
Mr. Davis, from the, IIoiiso of Delegates, inform*
States. He believed, after all, that tho dispute emaining members of the standing committees
cralic party have sent back a response to all tho
n\ the Senate of its readiness to proceed to the Win. II. U. Custis, John H. Custis, Layne; H»r- about Oregon, was not the real matter of differ- ook place. They stand at follows:
vie, Powell, Thompson of Botetourt, Cafnden, Milentimonts of the Message. Under the influence
election of Governor.
ence
between
the
two
countries'.
The
cause
of
Commerce—Messrs.
Dlx,
Sevier,
Johnson
and
Mr. Hondiirnnt eaid he and his political friends ler, Turnbiill, Maclin, Bocock, Adkhu, Dickinson, misunderstanding lay deeper, and Was far more
f the few " interested," Pennsylvania has been
lin'il frequently said in conversation that they did of Caroline, Carrington, Winfrce, Thompson of important, than the mere question of title to a litmade fq assume the guise of a Tariff'State. Let
Dinwiddic,
Chisman,
Mois,
McGinns,
Deskins,
not intend to act RS a parly in this election, and
tle strip of land on the Pacific coast. It was tho
ut tho salutary principles and unanswerable rovlie had hoped the dominant party would have pre- Street, Pcndlelon, Leakc, Parks, Walker, .Ed- great question of Republicanism, on the one eide, ran, Crittenden, Dix and Speight.
nuc views ofthe Administration bo fully and
sented them an acceptable individual,,for whom mundc, Stovall, Hiett, Thompson of Hampshire, and the question of Monarchy, absolute or limited,
When the above had been announced, Mr. Alairly laid before the people in every village and
he could vote. Such a man, said Mr. 15., was to Brown of Hanover, Flowers, Godwin! Gainos, on the other. Disguise It as we might, It resolv- eii being obligeij to attend as a witness in the SuDuff,
Gdnre,
Gordon,
Clayton,
Parriott,
Adams,
be (bund in the person of Dr. John Brockenbrough
lamlet of Pennsylvania, and we doubt not, that the
ed itself into this. When it came, ho was ready irmnc Court, asked leave to introduce his resoluof Bath county, and he' therefore put him in nomi- Alexander, \Vado, Edmohdson, Middleton, Edg- to meet it—not as a member of this or that party ion giving the twelve month notice to Groat Bridemocrats will cordially unite with their brethren
ington,
Davis,
McPhorson,
Tatum,
Hiner,
Arbonation.
—but as a citizen of the United States.. Ho dis- ain relative to Oregon. Objection being made
Election or Governor.
of other States, in establishing a. revenue system
Messrs. McMullon, Woolfolk, Newman, Gar- gast, Fairfax, M'Dearmon, Daniel,Brawner, Long approved of the resolutions, however. Ho was jy Air. Heywood, leave was not granted.
As most of our readers' are already aware, the upon a basis of equal justice to all the Interests of
rott and Stringer, supported the nomination of Pritchard, Martz, Cowan, Fugate, Denison, Stick- for leaving the matter to the Executive, who was
Mr. Speight then called up lug resolution to
ley, Tate, Hollnday, Dilliard, Chinn, Freeman,
:on. WILLIAM SMITH of Fauquior, has been elect- he country. Moderate and staple duties will afMr. Smith.
iroceed
to
Ihe
election
of
a
printer.
the ^responsible ngent of the country, to recomMr. Stanard also (-polio in opposition to Mr. Hall of Taylor, Laird, West, Hamilton, Furistcn, mend such measures as in his judgment he might
Alter some discussion, the resolution was adopt- ovenior of Virginia. -Whilst wo are frank to brd sufficient protection to every branch of indusGoodson, Neal, Lcflwich—71.
Smith.
ay that Mr. Smith would not have been owfirst try. They,, moreover, will guard the country •
,
,
deem necessary lo protect our rights to Oregon, or ed.
jPor
John
Brockenbrough.—Messrs.
Smithall,
The roll being called, the vote stood—
Messrs. Ritchie and Hciss were elected by 37 hoice, yet we cheerfully concede that there is no against the sudden expansions and contractions
to defend our citizens there or elsewhere. He
Brown
of
Albemarlo,
Baldwin,
Mamie,
DickonFor Wm, Smith.—Messrs. Scott, (Speaker,)
,
thouglit, however, that the mallet should still bo votes.
man in the State who deserves more at the hands with which a hotbed protective system will always
Cox, Wallace, Crawford; Willcy, Spark, Garrett', son of Bath, Burwell, Mitchell, Boak, Campbell, left in the hands of the President, in whom, so
Gales and Seaton received 20 votes, and JefferFlood,
Tolcr,
Fox,
Broadus,
Hobson,
Garnett,
f the Democratic party than William Smith.— curse a nation. It is better, therefore, for. the
Woolfolk, riper, Dennis, Smith, Denealo, Sloan,
son
and
Co.
1
vote.
far as tho management of our foreign relations
Stringer, McAlullen.Tnylor, Guorrant, McCaulcy, Wall, Gather, Callison, Lee, Wooton, Howard, was concerned, he had the'fullest confidence.—
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;—After the pre- Vt all times and under all circumstances, he has manufacturers, as well as for the counlry, that revTurner,
Towner,
Gresham,
Taylor,
Ellzey,
MiNewman, and Thompson of Kunawlm—20..
He might, indeed, differ', and did differ, most wide- entiition of some executive communications, the obly stood forth as the able and zealous chain- enue duties which, are both moderate and permaFor John Brockenbroiigh.-—Messrs. Woods, chael, Kilby, Yerby, Cockc, Lyons, Gold, Harper, ly from the President and .the Democratic party, House resumed the consideration of the motion
ion of the Republican party. He has, in fact, nent, should be strictly adhered to. This will
Rice—34.'
.Siitton, Thompson of Amherst, Kondurant, CaFor V. W. Saiithall.—Messrs. Scott, Stillman, in regard to domestic questions, but, upon this sulK of Mr. Levin, of Philadelphia, to refer sundrv re- carded Federalism in its strong-holds, and broke
pcrton and Rogers—0. .
strike tho common sense notions of Iho people,
solutions
of
tho
Massachusetts
Legislature,
in
faject,
tho
people
of
tho
United
States
had
but
one
AIcRae, Patrick, Newton, Symc, Dey,
For (tea. W. Summer*.—Samuel McD. Moqro Saunders,
lance with its ablest defenders.
when understood, and the able papers from the
vor of an amendment of our naturalization laws,
mind.
Strothor, Watts, Happer—II.
For James M. Mason.—John S. Gall&her.
Mr. Smith, we doubl not, will make a most cx- President and Cabinet will shed a flood of light
Ho was followed by Mr. ALLEN of Ohfo, in de- lo a select committee instead of the Judiciary
For Andrew Stevenson.—Messrs. Jonea and
For James Lyons.—llobt. C. Stanard.
fence of tho resolutions, and.of the ground taken committee. This called forth a warm and ani- ellcnt Governor. He understands thoroughly upon this vital question.
For Valentine W. Snulhall.—John C. Crump Shopard.
\Vm. C.'Rites.—Messrs. HallofFauquior, by Gen.'Cass, who introduced them. He showed mated debate, in which Messrs. Levin, Giddings, he interests of the State, and will give his zealous
The Speaker announced
essrs, Wallace andFor
From the proceedings, published under tho head
that there was nothing in them novel or cxtraor Broadhcad, Rathbun, McKay, Giles, Chapman
Wallace.
>
Woolfolk and McMullen, as a committee on the
dinary. The state of the negotiations upon the and several others participated. Tho House ad- o-operation in all measures tending to advance of " Iho voice of Ihe Democracy of Alleghany
For James Lyons.—Mr. Lacy.
part of the Senate to inform Mr., Smith of his
er prosperity. On the subjects now so prominent county," we exlracl the following:
Oregon question called for the most decided ac- jouncd without taking.the question.
far W. P..'faylar.—1Hr. Hawes.
election.
tion on our .part. That in a .similar crisis, in reFor Chapman Johnson.—Mr. Mclntyrc.
n the local discussions of our people, we have as" We have seen, wilh surprise, a movement by
On motion of Mr. Garrelt,
For W. F. Gordon.—Mr. Banks. " .
gard to the Northeastern boundary,' Congress
urance that he ia with Ihe West, and will go as some Democrats, calculated to produce ah erroThe Senate then adjourned.
placed
at
the
discretion
of
Ihe
President,
fifty
thouFor
Wm.
B.
Preston—Mr.
Cabell.
neous impression as to the position ofllie DemoHOUSE OF DELEGATES.—In pursuance of the
ar as the farthest in asserting her rights.
For Robert E. Scott—Mr. Oliver.
sand men and ten millions of money. And, for
cratic party of Alleghany county, in regard to the
joint order of the day, tlio House proceeded to the
For the benefit of our Whig friends, who have Tariff,
LATER
FROM
MEXICO.—By
tho
arrival
of
the
For
Edmund
Broadus.—Mr.
Lanior.
'
.
himself,
lie
was
willing
to
assume
tho
responsibiliand the policy of the National Adminislraelection of Governor ofllie Commonwealth; therebeen
BO
much
mortified
at
the
result,
we
copy
the
ty
of
taking
the
highest
ground
upon
this
subject,
The
Senate
added
the
name
of
John
BrockenU.
S.
sloop
of
war
John
Adams,
at
Pensacola
on
lion.
upon, Mr. Davis nominated William Smith, Esq.,
brough
as
a
nominee
for
Governor.
which
the
nature
of
the
case
seemed
to
demand.
"Having fully concurred in, and with entire
the 27th ult, in fourteen days from Vera Cruz, remarks of the Richmond Whig, the leading orof the county of Fauqulcr.
Mr. Davis, from tho joint Committee, reported Ho rejoiced to hear the sentiment advanced by the
Mr. Davis said the duty had devolved upon him,
tho New Orleans Picayune is in possession of in- jan of the Whig parly. The Whig's opinion ol unanimity supported the principles set forth by tho
the
vote
to
be—for
Wm.
Smith,
94;
for
John
Senator
from
North
Carolina,
that
when
the
fina
Democratic
National Convention at Baltimore;
of nominating an individual as the candidate of
telligence from the latter city a fortnight later than dr. Smith docs hot tally very well with some ol and its nominees, James K. Polk and G. M. Dalthe Democratic party for! the elevated station of Brockenbroiighi 40 ; scattering, 26; thereupon, step was taken, that there would not be an antithe Chief Magistracy of this Commonwealth'. In Wm. Smith, Esq, was declared duly elected Gov- war man in the Union. He hoped it would be so we had before received. The files of papers come ho croakers in this region, and shows that those las, we conceive it to be our duty to declare our
presenting to tho house the name of William ernor of this Commonwealth for three years from And if, 'indeed, it were true, we should be able to down to the 7th of November, from Vera Cruz, and vho have t he best means of knowing the gentleman sentiments, and to deny thai the late informal
cope successfully, not only with Great Britain, bul
Smith of Fauqtiier, he felt confident that he was the first of January next.
ntimalely, give no credence whatever to the meeting at the Exchange Hotel, or the Hollidays• "
with tho whole hosts of royalty which opposei to the 1st from the city of Mexico.
On motion of Mr. McPhcrson,
an individual in every respect qualified'for the stahousand and one silly rumors that embittered op burg Convention, expresses the opinions of Ihe DeOn
the
6th
ult.,
as
tho
Mexican
steamship
Resulted, That a committee, on the part of this themselves to Republican progress.
mocracy, or meets with their approbation. Theretion. He was too well known to this House and
Montezuma
was
firing
a
salute
three
men
were
loncnls, or personal enemies, have circulated for fore
Mr. ARCHER, of Va., followed .in opposition to
to the people of the State, to render it necessary House, consisting of three members, be appointed
killed
on
board—we
presume
from
the
bursting
ol
rears concerning the Governor elect
- " Resolved, That we have undiminished confifor him to enlarge upon his qualifications or high to announce to Wm. Smith, Esq., his election to the adoption of the resolutions at this time; al- a gun.
Speaking of Ihe election of Governor, and the dence in the honesty and integrity of President
claims. He had rendered important services in the office of Goveror of this. Commonwealth.— though, he said, if pressed to a decision now, he
The
Vera
Cruz
papers
announce
the
contihuec
the_ Senate of Virginia, in the Congress of the Committee. Messrs. Davis, McPfcerson and should vote in favor of them. He considered i arrival of troops in that city from the interior.— amiliar name which has been attached -to Mr Polk, that he will carry out faithfully the princian unnecessary display of patriotism, to introduce
ples upon which he was elected, and that he will
United States, and in the" memorable campaign of Brawner.
On motion, the House then adjourned, without them in such haste, even before the^committeo was The-motive for these movements are hot announ- Smith, " Extra Billy," the Whig of Thursday prove himself worthy of the trust confided to hia
1840. He had on every occasion, met the distinced.
appointed to whom they .were to be referred.
says :,-—
hands,
guished champions of the opposite party, and if transacting any other business of importance.
El Amiga del Pueblo of the 1st ult., publishec
;: Gen. Cass rose to reply, when a message frqm
"This is the gentleman heretofore known as
equalled, he had never been surpassed. In his
" Resohed, That we arc now, as we were in
at
the
city
of
Mexico,
pours
out
a
torrent
of
abuse
the House announced the death of Mr. Peyton o
CONGRESSIONAL, REPORTS;
Extra Billy,'or 'Surplus William,' terms .grow, 1840 and 1844-, in favor of a Revenue Tariff—kfown county, he was considered a man of high
Tennessee', and the Senate adjourned. Gen. Casi upon President Herrera and his Ministers, for their ing-out "of certain allowances made him as'-a fordihgsuclrproloclion
moral worth and of distinguished ability. He
16 'agriculture,"commerce,
Twenty-Ninth Congress—First Session.
has, of course, the floor for to-day, when lie wil course in acceding to any further ncgociaiion mail contractor, out of the ordinary course o navigation, and the mechanic
would bring back the commonwealth' to the Rearts,' as that object
probably reply to so much as has been said in op with the United StHtes. According to this rather law, in the Administration of General Jackson.— will admit of—even-handed justice
publican principles of '98—'99. He was the first
forbids the opWASHINGTON, Dec. 15,1846. * position to his resolutions, and fortify them stil scandalous and violent sheet, the Administration
They ought
to
bo obsolete^
now
that
he; ist Cover
choice of his constituents and he was gratified to
pression or burdening of one portion ofllie Union, ,
i i_,
„_;
,.
i
i_: : ..
SENATE.—Several
executive
communications
consents
to
part
with
Texas,
with
the
Rio
Bravi
stronger
by
the
vast
resources
of
his
experience
answer that their opinions coincided with his in answer to resolutions were presented and apnor, and probably were employed against him a or class of citizens, in order to protect and cherish
and well stored mind, and tho promptings of that for its boundary; to renounce also New Mexico first,:, more from parly playfulness thau any thing another. All should be fostered alike by the Goown.
propriately referred.
and
parts
of
Chihuahua,
Caihuila
and
Tomaulipas
true
American
feeling—that
ardent
and
pure
paMr. Brawner seconded the nomination of Mr.
•
The morning hour was then occupied by the triotism—which have so much distinguished him. The paper then appeals to the citizens and to the else.William Smith, Esq., will, in our opinion vernment."
Smith. His talents .were well known, and his presentation
A letter from an intelligent Pennsylvanian, un1
of
numerous
anti-Texas
and
other
army
not
to
tolerate
so
iniquitous
a
treaty.
Mr
But
it
is
understood
that
Col;
BENTON
intends
make a 'first rate Governor. We doubt if hi
fame extended throughout this Commonwealth.— petitions, and the disposal of a variety of miscelto offer a resolution at once, to authorize the arm- Parrott IB denounced in the most ignominiou party could have selected a more energetip man der, date of December 7th, published'in the
He would vote for him with the greatest pleasure, laneous matters.
terms,
and
Herrera
called
an
arrant
traitor
for
en
ing
and
equipping
two
hundred
thousand
men,
and
True, we preferred Dr. Brockenbrough,farRober " Union," thus refers to the warm reception given
and he hoped that he would receive the unaniMr. Cass then called up his resolutions, offered to hold them in readiness for any emergency.— tering into any terms with him whatever.
G. Scott, for their greater expansion-and liberal! to the Message in the Keystone :
mous vote of the'Democratic party in the House. last
week,
directing
the
naval
and
military
comThis,
it
said,
he
desire
to
do,
without
argument
or
Mr. Sheparddid hot wish to retard the proceed" I am proud to inform you, lliat the patriolic
HEAVY Snow STORM.—The Quebec Mercury zalion—possibly we might imve.lprqferred som
mittees
to
enquire
into
the
state
of
the
defence
of
bluster;
but
in
the
spirit
of
firm
and
determined
ings of the House, but he dpsired to give an exstates that snow has fallen two feet on a level in others ol the.'Democracy'—and it had been easv message of the people's President, James K. Polk,
the
country,
and
to
report
on
tho
expediency
of
patriotism—in
that
spirit,
which
"asks
for
nothing
to select others if it had_J)een ah'open question
planation of the embarrassing position in which
but what is right, and submits to nothing that is that city. The roads it is said are blocked up But we say, without fnar'of the events falsify in is received here with the mosl unanimous favor,
lie found himself. In justice to his constituent!;, increasing the army and navy.
and his manly, independent, and truly American
nnd it was rumored that a man had perished nea
Mr.
Coss
supported
his,resolutions
by
some
apwrong."
the prediction, that Mr. Smith will make a good views, in relation lo all the great interests of our
he was bound to request the postponement .of the
Rochester Bridge.
propriate
remarks,
in
which
he
alluded
to
the
peGovernor,
and
one
disposed,
we
believe,
to
unite
election for a few days, in order that an effort
glorious land, highly approved of by the great body
W/SHINOTON, Dec. 16. 18-16.
might be made to select an individual less objec- culiar position of this country, relative to the OreA vast and very beautiful cave has been discov with the grand movement now in progress, to re- ol' the masses who assisted in elevating him to his
difficulties. Ho was very severe upon the
SENATE.—Notice was given by Mr. Allen of ered
tionable to the people of the East. He was from gon
deem
the
honor
and
reputation,
of
Virginia
through
near Middletown, Va. ..It has been explore
present exalted and commanding position. Howof the British. . • ' • . . .
his intention to bring in to-morrow, a joint resoan extreme Eastern-county, from a section of the coursoMangum
a diffusion of education, and her fortunes by ever much his opinions in1 relation to the Tariff"
dissented from the views of Mr. lution empowering the President "to give the to tiip distance of half a,miloi.
means
or
a
vigorous
prosecution
of
improvements
State opposed to the call of a Convention, and C.,Mr.
may be condemned by theWhigparty of this State,
and expressed himself rather warmly upon twelve month's notices relative to tho joint occuSTEAMBOAT EXPLOSION.—The steamer Su and manufactures.",
especially opposed to the adoption of the white certain
let me assure you, Sir, the great body of tha peosubjects connected with the Oregon nego- pation of Oregon.
purb, at New Orleans, reports that the steame
basis of representation. He wished to be inform- tiations.
ple—the laboring.classes, Ihe mechanic?, tlie agriA number of unimportant matters having been Denizen burst her starboard boiler on Sunday
Virginia Legislature.
ed by the friends of the nominee whether he was
culturists, in short,the bone and sinew of Ihe Slate,
Mr. Allen replied and advocated the resolutions. disposed of,.the resolutions of Mr; Cass relative the 30lh ult., when opposite New Carthage, 3(
in favor of the adoption of the white basis. If
But little of interest has transpired in this body, will stand by the President and sustain him to the
Mr. Archer spoke on the other side, after which, to an increase of the Army and Navy, were again miles below Vicksburg, killing Capt. Srbdes in
such were the opinions of the gentleman, no party Mr.
since our last, save the election of Governor—a lastin every line of his message in relation to the
was about to reply, when Mr. Jarnagin called, up.
.'
Bluntly, and slightly wounding a cabin passenger
dictation, no attachment to party, should ever in- aroseCass
full report of which will be found under our Le- Tariff. Helms proven himself to be truly and
and announced the death of Mr. Peyton of
Mr. Niles said the resolutions were innocent The boat was much damaged.
duce him to sustain his nomination. He would Tennessee.
people's
',
enough in themselves, but regretted the course the
gislative .head. Tho Senate adjourned on the emphatically the poor man's friend—the
vote for any Democrat they might select, who
'
HOUSE- OF REPRESENTATIVES.—As soon as the debate had,taken. He thought the .matter was
A-LAriaE Ox.—A mammoth ox, name "'Dis 16th, to.lho 6th January, and in the'other House, IJrpisirlnnt-»
was • opposed to the call of a Convention. His journal
was read, about a dozen gentlemen aimed now in the hands of the Senate, and thnnihe exec- tribution," is-creating a great sensation in Cin
duty to his constituents was paramount to alt par- at thefloor,
The Report of tho Postmaster General.
Mr. Bowlin " hit" it. He moved utive had- something further to do. with it. He .cinnati. This extraordinary animal is now abdu it is fair to presume, but little will be done until afty .obligations. It might be asked, why he had a suspensionbut
of
the
rules for tho purpose of enter- hoped protection would be given to our citizens in I seven and a half years old, measures ten feet sev ter the 'Holydays.
We have read this able and clear document,
not stated his objections in the caucus ? His an- taining resolutions and
notices of bills.
Oregon. He thought that when Great Britain | en inches in girth, and weighs about four thoii
Among the Petitions prcsenlcd, we notice the and we sec in it evidences of efficiency and skill'
swer was ready." He was a novice in the busiMr. Rockwell, of Ct., then moved that the anti- should see we were in earnest she would Come to sand pounds gross. Ho is of fine form'and excel followihgir—
ness of a caucus, and believed that'every one had Texas
in tlio management of this important Department,
resolutions of the Legislature of Connecti- terms. •
cut proportions.
a right to exercise his own discretion, indepen- cut, presented
By Mr. WALL, of the citizens of Frederick, which must result in lasting and very great beneby
him
last
week,
and
which
the
Mr.
Crittenden
had
no
objection
to
tho
resoludent of its own dictation. If it should not be the House" refused to print, be referred to a committee
OHIO RIVER.—At Wheeling, on Saturday, th that the Bonks may,bo allowed to issue small fits to tlid government, and cannot fail to reflect
pleasure of the House to postpone, the election, of the whole, to which has already been referred tions, but regretted that the mover nf them (Mr. water in the channel of the River was 7 feet, notes.
Cass,) should have expressed himself so warmly.
he would be constrained to abandon Tiis party, and
By Mr. FUNSTEN, of citizens of Clarke county; the highest degree of credit upon' its worthy head.
•
joint resolution of the committee 011 TerritoMr. Cass, in explanation, said he thought we inches deep; ice running out rapidly..
follow the dictates of his own untrammelled con- .the
for.
the passage of an act incorporating a fe- We agree with all the suggestions of improve-,
At
Pittsburg,
on
the
same
day,
the
water
wu
ries,
for
the
admission
of
Texas.
were upon the verge of a war.
science.
male
seminary inthe town of Berryville and co\m- ment made by the Report, except as to the change~.
six
feet
deep,
.falling
rapidly
;
much
ice
below
th
After
some
preliminary
remarks,
Mr.
R.
comMr. Webster looked upon the speech of Mr. C.
Mr. Jones said he had come to the I louse with
ty of Clarke.
city.
• ,.
_.
of the postage raids. And we have no doubl but
the intention of voting for Mr. Smith, yet he could plained bitterly of the injustice done to his State, overeating unnecessary alarm. He had, howevBy Mr. TURNER,.documents connected with
the refusal to .print the resolutions. As they er, no objections to to the resolutions.
lliat the alteration in this particular, proposed by
not support him, if he were an advocate of a Con- by
REPORT
OF
THE
COMMISSIONERS
OF
THE.LAK:
Iho
Harpers-Ferry
Manufacturing
Company,
for
Mr. Sevier made a strong speech against Eng- OFFICE.—The Washington Union publishes the
Mr. Johnson, would be a change for the better,
vention on the white basis, as ho had been inform- referred directly to a subject already under cona charter.
„
sideration
of
the
House,
he
could
see
no
shadow
land;
and
gave,
it'as
hm
opinion
that
we
shall
ed by a member from Mr. Smith's county.
report of the Commissioners of the land office, from
but we think wo can improve upon his suggestion's
of
reason
why
they
ought
not
to
have
the
same
have
.war.
Texas and Oregon. .
. Mr. Brawner had known Mr. Smith long and
which we learn that during 1S>M, the sales of th
in one or two particulars. Instead of five cenls
course
as
resolutions
from
Legislatures
from
other
Mr.
Berrien
went'
into
the
merits
of
tho
Oreintimately, and wlrilehe could inform the gentlepublic lands amounted to 1,746,763 acres, and th
By a reference to our Congressional reports,.
postage on a Dingle letter for fifty miles and under,
gon question, and hoped it would still be manag- receipts into the land offices were f 2,207,678; an
man that Mr. Smith was in favor of the call of a States. •
it will be seen that the joint resolutions for the
_
Mr.
Boyd
replied,
and
contended
that
all
petied
in
the
same
conciliatory
spirit
in
which
it
comConvention, he had never heard him express an
during the first, second and third quarters of ih admission of Texas, passed the House on Tues- •we would establish this rate of postage for all distions and resolutions relative to Texas ought to menced. •
opinion as to the adoption of the while basis.
present year, the sale amounted to 1,266,668 acres
tances pf one hundred miles and under. And
After further debate, the resolutions were unan- and the receipts into the land offices were $1,601 day, by a vote of 141 to 66. Tho •resolutions of
Mr. Parks was opposed to the postponement.— be for the present laid upon the table. He denied,
tin's distance should be ascertained by the most
however,
that
there
was
any
disposition,
or
the
imously
adopted.
The
Senate
then
adjourned.
He had come for the purpose of voting for Mr.
389. The commissioner recommends the pre Mr. Cass, offered last week, directing the naval
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—The first busi- emption system, and a graduation of the price o and military committees to enquire into Ihe state direct public roule between the point of starting
— Smith, and as a Democrat lie regretted the re- House to give them the go by. He concluded by
and the point of destinalion. Andfe'e think, too,
marks of the gentlemen. He did not care wheth- moving to lay the Connecticut resolutions* on the ness in order, was the consideration ofthe follow- refuse lands according to the value to actual sel
of the defence of the country, and to report on the
and that they be printed. This motion pre- ing joint resolutions reported from the committee tiers.
er the gentleman was in favor of, or opposed to table,
that the present provision for the distribution of
vailed.
expediency of increasing the army and navy, were
on Territories, and which had been made the spethe white basis. His party was dearer to him
Bowlin renewed his motion to suspend the cial order for the day.
SUBSTITUTE FOR THE POTATOE.—A vegetable also passed unanimously by the Senate. Mr. newspapers to all points under thirty miles should
than any considerations of the kind alluded to.—
Be it resohed by the Senate and House of Rep- indigenous in New Grenada, the arrachia, is sai Allen has also given notice that he will introduce be retained.
There was no necessity for' postponement. It rules to enable him to introduce a bill, of which
We.agree with the Postmaster as to the other
was important that the election should be settled he had previously given-notice, for the organiza- resentatives of Ihe United Stales of America in Con- lo be a^ilimble substitute for the potato. Eac a bill to authorize. the President to give imat once. Every Democrat was ready for the ques- tion of the Territorial Government of Oregon and gress assembled, That the State of Texas shall be plant furnishes three or four pounds of root, of th
changes in Ihe rates of postage, viz :•• Ten cents
other
purposes.
.
,,
one, and is hereby declared one, of the United nature ofthe carrot and potato united, and is sai mediate notice for Ihe cessation, of the joint occu- on ;a single letter for all distances between one
tion. Where could a man.be found who had done
The motion to suspend was negatived, only 24 States of America, and admitted into the Union to be a wholesome food.
pation of Oregon.
more for his party ? The' question had been frehundred and three hundred miles, and over three
voting
in
the
affirmative.
quently asked why he had not been chosen as the
on an equal footing with the original States in all
Hoes—The
Cincinnati
Gazette
of
Sttturda
The Chair then called upon the several States respeqts whatever.
hundred miles fifteen cents. Wo observe, wilh
Senator .in the place of Judge Pennybacker.—
The
Military
Preparations
in
England.
says, Sales of 200 head, averaging 200 Ibs. and 30
They now had an opportunity to render justice and Territories for petitions. '
lie it further Resolved, That.until the'represen- somewhat heavier, at $4 ; 160 head, dividing o
The New York Courier in noticing the exten- great pleasure, and recommend to the especial
A
great
number
protesting
against
the
admisfor his distinguished political services.
tatives in Congress shall be appointed according 200 Ibs. at $4a4 12£: Lard—A sale of 2,00 sive preparations making in the dock yards of approval of our readers, the economy which is
Mr. Banks had not expected to take part in this sion of Texas as a slave Slate, were presented to an actual enumeration of the inhabitants of the kegs No. 1 at 7.[c per lb. Green Meats.—Sale
shown to exist in tho administration of this Deand
laid
on
the
table.
England, says:—
discussion. He protested against the principle,
United States, the State of Texas shall be entitled of 1,000 Hams and 1,000 Shoulders at 6J and 3;|
Mr. Petit presented a, memorial from Indiana to choose two representatives.
" Beyond all doubt in our mind, they are in- partment; and the .saving that has already octhat the support of Mr. Smith was a test of DeAs soon as they had been read, Mr. McConnell
mocracy, lie was opposed to the'gentleman, praying that the office of Chaplain in all branches
PUBLISHING BIRTHS.—Tito N. Y. Tribune ha tended solely to guard against the anticipated curred to the government in. the letling of coneither as Senator or Governor. He could contra- of the Government be abolished, on the ground moved the previous question.
commenced the English plan of publishing birth contingency of Louis Phillipe's death. That tracts in the New England Stales and the State
that
the
Constitution
does
not
authorize
any
apMr. Herrick of New York, moved to lay them as for instance the following in Monday's pape event is supposed to be not very far distant; of New York. The amount thus saved is $262,dict the statements so often made of the gentleand when it takes place, " Young France" and
man's great political achievements. He knew propriation for such purposes. He moved a re- on the table. On this motion a division was between the marriages and deaths :
ference
of
the
petition
'to
the
Judiciary
Committhe Prince-de JOINVILLE, are expected lo give 752; from which,- if we deduct the expenses for
ordered, and the result was yeas 53, nays 142, so •Births: in this city, on the 13th inst., Mrs.
there was .the highest authority for the expression,
tee,
but
bv-a
large
vote
it
was
laid
on
the
table.
England quile enough lo do. By arming for new routes since Iho 4th of March last $3*6,20^
the House refused to lay them on tho table. *
that a prophet was not without honor, save in his
R.
Stimson,
of
a
son.
own country; yet he would sustain his position .-Mr. Adams, after presenting a huge mountain
The question then being on seconding the deAt Brooklyn, 14th inst., the lady of Langdon ft such a contingency England hopes .lo avoid wo have a nett saving of '$216,632 to Ihe Depart- .
it; and hence her activity in increasing her
. by reference to facts within his own knowledge. of anti-Texas petitions, which were all laid on the mand for the previous question, .tellers were or- Rogers, Esq., of a daughter.
ment and lo the country; notwithstanding tho ex'steam navy."
In Culpeper and in Ilapptmnnock the Democrat- table, concluded by presenting resolutions of the dered, and the result was—ayes 03, noes 85. • So
A NEW FEATURE FOB" OREGON.—Should il . Private intelligence received in this city, (says traordinary increase of mail routes.
ic majorities had been diminished, in spite of tho Legislature of Massachusetts, ofthe same nature. there was a second. On the question " shall tho
astonishing powers of this wonderful man. In They were also laid on the table by a large ma- main question be now put?" the yeas and nays Unilcd States ever come into possession of th the Philadelphia Keystone,) from an influential . This is only from, one I quarter of Ihe Union;
Madison county, the Gibraltar of Democracy, he jority.
were ordered, and resulted—yens 108, nays 90. whole of Oregon we will then have within th
Similar resolutions, complaining of the conduct So the the House having decided that the main bonds of the Union a curiosity far greater tha gentleman in Dublin, stales that the preparations and if we assume tfie data furnished by the Posthad not been able to increase the strength of his
maslor himself, Ihe reasonable conclusion is, that
' party, or to exert any great Influence. .'lie would of South Carolina and Louisiana, relative to the question should be pul, it was put in the follow- either the Falls of Niagara or the Mammoth Cav made in the dock yards there at present, exceeds
not be bound by the Democratic party nor by any mission of Mr. Hoar, were also presented and laid ing form: " Shall the joint resolutions bo en- Kenlucky, according to .the following from tl
any former period. Men are not only offered an in the renewal of the contracts for the. other portions of tho Union, which will be done between
other party to sustain a man who was unworthy on the table. Yeas 00, nays 08. The House grossed and ordered to a third reading this day.?" Newburyport Herald:
" Should we
ever extend our possessions ov< increase of wages, for the purpose of increasing this and the first July, 1848, over one million of
of the station. He was in favor of the postpone- then adjourned.
The vote was—yeas 141, nays 67. So the reso1
the
number,
but
in
case,
of
sickness,
it
is
unment, solely for the purpose of defeating the nomilutions were ordered to a third reading, and being North Oregon as faros the Bomanzoffmountain
From the lialtimore Conilitulion.
near the 17th parallel, we shall reach that latitud derstood, their pay does not stop! • We incline dollars will bo saved lo the Government! being
nee. He would vote against him in any event.
read, the question was on their passage.
On this, 'Mr. Rockwell, of Mass., took the floor where the sun does not set in summer. Near U: to the belief that all this preparation is a.'ruse fully one-fifth of Ihe whole annual expenditures
Inp«e opposed .to extravagance on all questions IMPORTANT DEBATE IN THE SENATE.
of State policy should enquire into his qualificaThe debate in the Senate on Tuesday, on the and made a speech against the resolutions. Ho mountain!*, in summer, the sun appears to stan on tho part of England, to frighten us bul of heretofore of lhis Department. '
tions. He was himself in favor of a Convention, resolutions of Gen. CASS, in reference to the de- concluded by moving to re-commit the resolutions as still as it did in the days of Joshua. In June
There are other parts of the Report which we
Ihe Oregon claim; but in either point of view,
or rather he approved of nome amendment in the fences ofthe country, was extremely interesting. to the committee on Territories, with instruction!) is 26 degrees .above the horizon at " midnight
would
like to notice, but wo must forbear for the
our
government
should
prepare
itself
for
any
Constitution/and was opposed lo tho white basis, lie addressed the Senate at length, upon the sub- to report them back with a provision abolishing and tho only mode of knowing that it is " mid
present, hoping that our readers will give it an atnight," is watching the sun when it begins to a emergency.
but he placed hi* opposition to Mr. Smith upon ject of our foreign relations. He reviewed the slavery.
tentive perusal, when It comes before them. •
other and higher grouiuU.
,
Here a long and tedious discussion arose, as cond. Fowls go to roost at 7, P. M., and repot,
Oregon question and the present state of the neMr. Edmunds opposed tho postponement.— gotiation in regard to llmt territory. The ground to whether tho previous question, already ordered, until tho sun is well up. In winter it is of cours
03* Our thanks are due to tho friend in Washtho
reverse,
as
in
tho
high
latitudes
theoun
ia
m
• Why mako those peculiar upiiiioiu that had divi- which the President assumes in his Message upon would bo exhausted after Ihe House should have
ID* We invite altention to the Report of. the
ington, for his letter on mailer and things at tho
seen for six weeks."
ded the East and the W«t, tests on tho present that subject, lie considers (he true American passed upon the motion to re-commit.
Secretary of the Treasury, found on our outside
Federal
head.
Should
his
elay
bo
protracted,
occasion? Such had not been the practice here- ground, and he goes for supporting him to the fullMr. Droomgoolo moved a call of the House
wo have promise of hearing from him again, for to-day. It is a masterly production, and though
A SOUTHERN SNOW STOIIM—-There was
tofore. Were the nominee of the party in favor est extent, and at all hazards. He referred to, and but without success.
of the white basis, he would utill sustain him. quoted parts of the speeches of Lord JOHN Iltswhich we, us well as our readers, will of course we ate under the necessity of greatly abridging it,
Tho Chair then decided that the main question southern mail received lam night beyond Hid
He would not throw a fire brand between the 1-last SELL and Sir ROBERT PEEL, upon the grounds of would be on the motion to re-commit. Many mond, the boat reporting a heavy snow storm bo thankful.
yet sufficient is given on tho subject of the Tariff,
mid the West. Tuequestion of the basis of rep- our title to Oregon, staled by the President in his mcmbcra -thought otherwise, and an apppal wus ten inches deep, at Richmond. Both west an
die., to understand. thoroughly the Secretary'*
i osculation would come up for consideration at Inaugural Address. His comments were most taken from tho decision of. the Chair, but it was south of Baltimore snow and good sloighingftav
IT Wo are under bbligations lo JOHN S. GAL- views.
,_
been, abundant for a week or two past, whilst th6r
the proper time, and should not now be decided in dignified und slriking. In truth, his whole speech sustained by a vote of 02 to 77,
LAiiEii, Esq., of Iho Senate, and Messrs. TUUNUII
the election of Governor. He appealed to the J«nge
The motion to adjourn was then renewed, and has boon littlo or no snow in thoso regions.
INDIANA U. S. SENATOR.—Hon. JESSE D.
was able, patriotic, and just, mid will meet with a
and TOWSEH of the House of Delegates, for variBall. Sun of Wednesday,
tlmnan to withdraw his motion for poalpoucmei
postponement, most ready response from tho people ofthe whole again defeated.
BKIOHT, has been elected by the Legislature of In-.
and assiet in allaying this excitement. It was of country. Its delivery, too, shows, what some
ous favors received during the last week.
The queslion then being on the motion to rediana, U. S. Senator for'six years from the 4th of
little consequence wluit the opinions of the exec- doubted, that Gen. CASS.can speak, us well us commit, a motion was mado to reconsider the vote
Mr. III;NIIv SMITH, the razor-strop man, pass
utive might be on this question. The measures fight, and write.
by which the Speaker's decision was sustained, ed through Philadelphia on Friday with B numbe
03* During Die cold wcalher of last week, we March last. Mr. Bright is an able man and a
recommended by the Governor were disregarded.
good Democrat. He succeeds Smith, Whig; and
He was followed by Mr. MANOUM, also in a very and it was reconsidered. The decision of the of females, on hi» way to the South.'- Mr. S. has
We should agree to disagree on such subjects, and able and btriking »peech. Mr. M. did not approve Chair was then reversed, the effect of which was been very successful in his peculiar line of bus notice that several persons, mostly laborers on the this makes the representation of that State in tho
public
works,
wore
frozen
to
death
in
the
neighwaive their consideration at ihia time. When of the resolutions, became he preferred any such to bring the House to a vole- pa tho passage of the liens, ana i* about eBlabliiihiiie a razpr-slrop man
Senate entirely Democratic.
(be proper tiino should arrive, he would go eg fur oe subject an llmt looked, to by the renolutions, tu J"iut resolutions.
borhood of Cumberland,
ufactory In Virginia,—AM. Intelligencer.

VIRGINIA MJOISJDATDRE.

riday Morning, December 19,1845,
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EDUCATION CONVENTION
Melancholy .Casualties.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND IMITATIONS,
Several accidents have occurred at Harpers- x As wo have lost the yin, somewhat, of the pro- Tho unparalleled nhtl aitonlihlitR «fRcacy of Dr. WinJjoudmin street, about the Centre of the Town.
Bftlmun of Wild Chorry, In nil ihc dlnciuei for which
WASHIKOTOH, Dec. 15, 1846.
Ferry, and in its neighborhood, the present week, ceedings, in th is Convention, we avail ourselves -V«
t i> recommended, curing many nun after the thill of
HIS long established I {mine the Proprietor is
DEAR Sin :—You will perceive that Congress some of them most calamitous in their results.— of the Report furnished the "Free Press," by JOHN h«
bent pliyicmnn WM unavailing, IIM effrcMil a Inrn
determined shall be inferior to none, and bois gelling along very quietly, and without much of On Monday, a negro man, TOM Conn, lost his life S: CiAi.t.AiinR, Esq., one of tho Secretaries of tho and Increasing demand for it. • Thin fuel hu cnuwl »e- ng the
entire owner of the establishment, and
refill unprincipled countarfnlton and imitator* to palm oft"
interest or excitement. The quiet and uncere- by drowning. Ho was engaged in getting ice, Convention.
purloin miiturrn, of »imilnr nitme- and appearance. for living the means of supplying; his table from his
lio genuine ilnlmun. Some nra culled "Syrup of wild inrdcn end other sources, his prices for board will
monious manner in which the fire-brands of the on the river, and 'was by some means drawn under.
Cherry," "Ilalram of Spikenard," "Wild ('.linrry, Com- 10 arranged accordingly, and lower in comparison
EDUCATION CONVENTION.
Ablitionists are " laid on the table," has the cflbct
frey," &c. Another," Wenlor> Dalnam of Wild Cherry," vith the other Hotels.
On Tuesday, an aged and respectable citizen,
This body, embracing nearly 200 special dele- nihnolllng the name, and forging certificate to mcinbla
to extinguish them at once, and dampens marvel- Mr. MARCUS GORE, was crushed to death by the
This Hcjtol has recently been fitted up wilh
assembled on Wednesday the 10th instant,, hoaoof iTietrue Balmm. "Dr. Wi§tnr'»Bali«nmofWiM
ously the zeal of their advocates. Adams has Cars, on the W. & P. Railroad. The cnrs over- gates,
WiLtiAM H. MACFARLAND, Esq., in tho chair. Cherry," in the only genuine. Tho rett merely imitate very thing necessary to render the travelling
mmlo several faint efforts to get up a fight upon took him on'tho bridge below the Island Mill, and Tho Convention was finally organized, by the ho name oftho original, whilo they poMvra none of lu ublic comfortable. I have enraged Mr. Jacob
leiime,-, formerly of Taylor's Hotel, as superinthat subject, but finding it " no go," ho presently th*> passage being narrow, he was "caught in tlic appointment of Gov.' McDOWELL as Prosi-' iriiien.
D^TIm genuine Balsam i» nut up In bottled, with tho
abandons.hici petitions to their fate. In truth, the arm of tho engine", and literally broken to pieces. dent, who delivered a most beautiful and heart- voruV'Dr1. Wisiar'a Balnun of Wild Cherry, Fhllada.," ondcnt, and who, from his lone experience, will
ilown in the glnm; ench bottle bearing a Inbol on the icon a good house, and one which will recommend
old man's fighting days are almost numbered— Ho was interred on Tuesday, and his sad and mel- stirring speech, which seemed to awaken now zeal front
with the iiignaturobf
II.'WISTAR, M. D.
fc;".-.
JOSIAH MASSIE.
in the oosom of every one present. ,
Thin will bo enveloped hereafter, with a now wrapper;
the hand of ago lies heavily on him* and his pal- ancholy fate, seemed to have been deeply lamentWinchester, Dec. 19, 1845—ffia
Eight Vico Presidents were chosen, to wit: copy
right secured, ISM ; on which will nlwnyi appear
sied limbs, and tremulous voice, proclaim too sure- ed by his fellow-citizens.
Judge John T. Lomax, Judge Edwin S. Dun- ho written signature of "I. BUTTS."
NOTICE.
can, Thomas J. Randolph, Esq., of Albbinarlc,
fresh Minply of tlm Genuine Balmm, received
ly, that his career, whether for good or evil, must
LL persons indebted to tho estate of the late
On Wednesday, Capt. WILSOS, conductor on Dr. Spicer Patrick of Kanawha, Allen T. Ca- andKr\
for talc by JOHN H. BEA.11D, Chnrlettown.
speedily terminate.
Mr*. Mary Timberlakoi are requested to
-he burthen train oftho Baltimore road, lost one or
Monroe, William H. Macfarland of RichI hope the President's Message has been well joth hands, if not his arms, by a concussion oftho pertonrof
lorne forward and settle up. Persons having
mond City, James H. Carson of, Frederick, and
claims hgalnst tho estate, are requested to present
received with you. It is certainly one of the most 3ars whilst attempting to fasten the connecting Samuel Watts of,Norfqlk County.
hem properly authenticated for sottlemonl. /
John S. Gallahcr and Richard B. Gooch wore
able papers I -have over read j and those who com- bolts.
RICHARD TIMBERLAKE,
BALTIMORE MARKET—
appointed Secretaries.
plain of it,,musl indeed be hard lo please. I Ihink
Adm'r.
One or two other accidents, quite as .serious as • The Convention was in session three days, hold- deported weekly for the "Spirit of Jefferson," by WIL- . Dec. 19, 1846.
there never was a slronger disposition to support
the above, have occurred durirrg~tho week, but we ing morning and evening sessions the two last. LIAM RATLIFF, Flour anil Communion Merchant and
KSTUAY IIOOS.
the Chief Magistrate, in the positions taken by were able to learn so few of the particulars, Various plans of Education were- submitted, and General Produce Dealer, Baltimore.
JJTRAYED away from the Form of Mr. John
BALTIHOHK, WEDNESDAY NIGHT, )
him in his message, than now exists in Ihe Dem- that wo do notv feel authorized to say any. thing the Committee on Common Schools reported in fa5 B. Packnlt, about the 24th of November lasl
December
17,
1845.
{
vor
of
the
enlargement
and
increased
efficiency
cratic party ; and I am glad to see that the less vioDEAR SIR:—Our Flour and Grain market has been r/lREE HOGS,one of sandy color, with black
further about them.
of
tho
present
system,
declaring
it
to
contain
the
lent portion of the Whigs, manifest no disposition
and considerable sold from stores at $5 75 for both pots, one of dark color with black spots, and one
Tho Baltimore Sun states, than on Monday, as elements of the best scheme, that could be adopt- Irm,
lloward Street and City Mills, Quote surperfino flour L white hog with black spots' Any information
to condemn his views upon that most important the train was going up on the B. & O. Railroad, ed. But nut so thought others. SAMUEL M. JAN- from
Mores at Sf> 73, and from ran at 95 (Ml.
cading to their recovery will be liberally rewardquestion, the settlement of Oregon.
Hed Wheat* $1 1'J to Ql 1C for goad to prime; whits ed,
i SAMUEL SHEETS,
when near the 13 mile, post, a man by tho name NF.V ot London and DANIEL M. EDOINCTON of Ohio
(1 18-to $1 23. Ryo. 78 cents J yellow Corn 7:8
Tliorn was a discussion of considerable interest of PHILIP FLAHERTY, was caught up by tho cow- County presented a Minority Report, declaring Wheat
Charlentown, Dec, 19,1845.
cents; white Com 70 cents; Oats 42 cents; Clovrnced
against
the
clliciency
of
this
system,
and
proposin the Senate id-day.* It grew out of certain re- Chtchor, and before tho.train could be stopped, had
80 37 to SO 50; Flaxsecd SI 25 ; whilo Beam 81 20.
COME AT LAST.
ing a plan of DISTRICT SCHOOLS, embracing that CATTLE—there was a large supply—sales to fair exsolutions, (Nicl not hear them read, and they have
reported by the President and Directors of the Lit- tent, lo average 82 121.
rath his legs broken.
not yet been reported,) introduced by Gen. Cass —
LIVE HOBS—A full supply, with n small demand— McKcevcr's Grain Thro§liiiiff and
erary Fund in 1841. '
ihe price has declined: 1 quote $5 lo 65 25; tho latter
•Dismissal of Wm. R. Elliott.
The principal features of this system are, to di- fur
the purport of which was, I believe, to enquire
Cleaning Machine.
parcels of choice lou. Killed Hogs for Family,
In the Criminal Court of Washington, last week, vide tho counties into districts, for which, School $5 small
into the state of bur defences, &c. The resolu121 to $5 25, and to packers $5.
HERE
is one of these Machines now at Mr.
Commissioners are to be elected by the people, in- WHISKEY—In hhds. 29 and in bbls. 30 rend.
Richard Duffleld's, which will bo put in opetions were supported by .Cass and Allen, in very .lie Grand Jury found a presentment against stead
BUTTER—Best print, from most approved dairies,
of
being
appointed
by
tho
Court.
able speeches, and opposed by Manguin and Arch- WiUiam R. Elliott, for causing the death of Z.
at 25 a 37i cents per pound. Honey, in the comb, ration on Monday Ihe 22d instant, if lair, If not,
To support the schools, which are lo be common sold cents
per pound. Eggs 18) a 22 cts jwrdoz. Apple the next fair day thereafter, and will continue for
er, who, by the bye, took occasion to sustain the W. Kendall, by shooting him with a. pistol in self- to tho children of all, a tax is lo be laid by each 181
butter 6 cents pur quart.
eight or ten days. Those having wheat to Ihresh
positions of the President in regard to the Oregon defence, when he was attacked by and retreating County. The aggregate of which is.to be applied
yet, will now have an opportunity to get it threshwith
the
quota
received
annually
from
the.present
TRADE
AND
BUSINESS.
"rom
the
said
Kendall,
on
or
about
the
23d
day
of
question, for which, I learn, they were taken sounded and cleaned with less expense lhan by Iho
Literary Fund. . It is calculated that the rjricc
At New York, on Monday, a few bales of cotton wcro
ly to task by some of the more ultra of their party. August, A. D. 1846, on tho evidence of Henry of tuition per annum for each scholar will not ex- sold lo shippers lit former price". Nothing was done in single process of Ihreshing wilh Ihe ordinary maexcept for city use: a few hundred barrels brought chines. Farmers are respectfully invited lo call
'.- . Rumor is rife in this city, that the British Pleni- McPhereon."
ceed six (tailors. Every child now educated, even flour
371; an offer was made mid refused for Western ca- and examine this machine..
On tho finding of this verdict, the counsel for in Ihe plainest way, costs not less than $13. The $6
potentiary, immediately after the reception of Mr.
nal at 60 31*; Baltimore City Mills sold at 80 371, at
Dec. in, 1845.
. M. MoKEEVER.
Buchanan's- last letter, (which is certainly "a .lie prisoner moved his acquittal, and after a some- objecl seems lo.be, lo do away the distinction be- which common Southern was held. Barley told at 65
tween indinont and other children—to lac! up- cents. Nothing doing in wheat, rye, or com.
PUBLIC SALE.
what
protracted
discussion
of
the
various
points
clincher,") wrote to his Government for further
At Philadelphia on Monday, there was no new feature
ward.
in cotton; holders Wcro firm, with light stocks, and small
instructions, and that he has recently received involved, by Mr. Hoban,(tho prosecuting attorney)
The Convention broke up harmoniously, but I sales
ILL he sold on Wednesday the 1th January
were .made at full prices. The flour market redispatches directing him to re-open the negotia- lie acquiesced in Ihe application, and Mr. Elliott siill doubt, as I have done from the first, the suc- mains steady, -with limited export demand, and tile facnext, at the Into residence-of Mrs. Mary
cess of any such scheme this winter. Wo have tors appear firm at 80 for standard brands, a fraction less Timberlake, dcc'd, all of the
tion if possible. If this be .true, (and as.Paclten- was discharged.
linving been refused.. Nothing doing in Com meal. No
too-many
wise
men
in
our
Legislative
halls,
and
in
Household Furniture,
ham has not been' recalled, I think it more than
" Democratic Sentinel."
the struggle to have Ihe paternity of a scheme, arrivals of or transactions in any kind of gram. Clover consisting of
The able and enterprising Editors of the Bal- every plan will be defeated. I hope I may prove seed sold at 025 a $G 50.
probable that it is,) we may infer that the British
Several Feather Beds,
• 'Lion is disposed to " take a curl or two out of his timore Republican and Argus, propose publish- to be in this case a false prophet. In the meanBeadstoads and Bedding,
while,
during
the
maturing
ol'a
system,
let
the
peotail," and moderate his roaring. .Depend upon it, ing a weekly paper, to bo devoted to politics, news,
Several dozen Chairs,
On tho Bridge at Harpers-Ferry, on Wednesday tli
ple
continue
to
pour
in
their
memorials—let
them
Sixty or Seventy yards of Carpeting,
Great Britain will pause a long white before she commercial transactions, &c., at tho low price of march up to the difficulty and say .they •are-ready 17th inst., by tho Rev. James Satms, Mr. JACOB ROLCY
One Eight Day Clock,
.will attempt "to whip us out of the territory to one dollar per annum, in advance^ Tho paper will" to bo-taxed for this great' purpose, and then the to Miss MAMNDA SMITH—all of this county.
.Tables, Bureaus,: Desk, and Sideboard, '
On Saturday evenlmt the I3th Init.', by the. Rev. Thps
which she knows we have a better claim thanany bebra good size, "printed on new type7and will Legislature will bpRepl up to the proper point.
D. Hoovnr, Mr, WM. F. FITZSIMMONS, of Harpers-Ferry
"One'Settee, /
•
.
-.
other power on earth. I think there will be great jive, we doubt not, a very general history of all
to Miss'SqrniA HILLIABO, of Leoaburg, Loudoun coun
One entire.Sctt of Dining Ware, '
Va;
VACANT
JUDOESIIIP.—We
have
already
heard
'
, '
unanimity upon the subject in Congress— for, passing events.
Plates, niHlies, Knives and Forks,
of a number of gentlemen whose claims will bo
At Harpers-Ferry, on Sunday evening the 14th instant
Silver Spoons,
Those of our Democratic friends wishing a urged for the vacant Judge-ship. The following by the Rev. James Sanks, Mr. DURRETTCOATES to Miss
while the Whigs will uvail themselves of every
And various other articles of Household Furniopportunity to grumble at and attack the Adminia- Baltimore .paper, can now have choice between is a list: Hon. Win. Taylor, J. W. Bfockeii- ISABELLA AMANDA WEANING, daughter of Mr. John
Weaning—all of tho above named place.
ture too tedious to mention.
-tratioiij they will hardly venture to refuse their the daily Argus and Constitution,.or weekly Senti- brough, Esq., of Rockbridge; Rush Floyd, Esq.,
On the 8th inst., in Staunton, by the Rev. T. T. Ca»
—ALSO—
of
Montgomery;
Mr.
Thompson,
Stale
Senator,
co-operation in the necessary defences, and prepa- nel "and weekly Constitution. To one, or both of from-Kanawha; Col. Kcnney, of llockingham; tleman, GEORGE W. STRIDLINO, ESQ., of Mason county
Twenly or Thirty Head of Cattle,
Va., to Miss MARY, daughter of the late Dr. John King
them, should they give their support. .
rations of the country. '.
and Joel Pennybacker, G. B. Samuels, and Jo- of Dinwiddie.
One Riding Horse, Three Colts,
seph Samuels, Esqr's., of Shenandoah.
The West is united almost to a man upon this
Upwards of one hundred head of sheep,
On the 20th lilt., by the Rev. E. L. Dulin, Mr. HAR
Death of Commodore Elliott.
RISON
MoCoHMlCK
to
Miss
MARY
DEIIAVEN—all
0
'[Augusta
Democrat.
Sixty or Seventy head of Stock Hogs, among
subject, and I do not believe that all Europe comCom. JESSE D. ELLIOTT, Commandant at tho
Frederick county, Va.
which are some line Brood Sows,
bined could now tear Oregon from the United Navy Yard, Philadelphia, died in that city on WedGREAT FIUE AT BRIDGEPORT—Fifty-one Hou- On the same day, by the same, Mr. SAMUEL DAVIBO;
One Two Horse Carriage and Harness, in gooi
States. »The order of. the day in the House of Re- nesday evening 10th -inst., of a dropsical affection, ses destroyed.—A fire broke out in the town o" to Misa MARTHA JANE HYATT, all of Frederick co., Va. order,
On tho 27th ult.. by tho Rev. A. H. H. Boyd, Mr. SAM
Bridgeport, Cl., about 1 o'clock yesterday morn
presentatives for to-morrow, will be, I understand, alter an illness of six months.
lOOO.or 1200 Bushels of Wheat,
UEL HARDY to Mies MARY S. MARCH—all of Winches
ing, destroying a large amount of property in Ihe ter,
60 or 60 Bushels of Potatoes—an excellen
the resolutions of Judge Douglass, of Illinois, proVa.
. .
The remains of this brave and distinguished of- most business part of Ihe town.
On the 3d inst., by the Rov. S. V. Blake, Mr. SAMOE article,
viding for the reception of Texas as one of the ficer werq.consigned to tho grave, at Philadelphia,
3,000 Oak Shingles.
THE WEATHER.—At Albany, on Saturday, the J. McCoRMtcK to Miss MARIA C. NEWTON, daughter o
States of this Union. I think it probable the re- on Saturday, with tho funeral honors which were
tho late Augustine Newton, all of Alexandria.
TERMS.—A credit of nine months will be ciy
cold
was
very
severe.
The
thermometer
at
tho
solutions will paes without debate, and thus will due to his public services.
On' Wednesday the ]<nh Jnst., by the Rev. S. Gover en for all sums over £3, by the purchaser giving
Argus counting" room stood; -at 7 a. in. at
Mr. WM. LL-FEEVERS, to Miss MARY F. ROSE, all of Lou bond and approved security, except the wiieal
be., consummated one of the chief objects of the
degrees
.below
zero
;
9
a.
m.2
beloww,
and
at
10,1
doun
county.
Southern Literary Messenger.
which will be sold for cash.
above zero. On Sunday the weather moderated,
last great political struggle. From what I can
On the 1st January, 184G, a new volume of this and at sunset a mild-rain set in.
RICHARD TIMBERLAKE, Adm'r.
JLust Arrival—Prospects of War.
learn, I feel satisfied .that the present Tariff will
December 19, 1845. . ..
Magazine will be commenced. We have given
At
DeorfieJ.d,
near
Utica,
on
Friday,
at.
sunbe modified. Indeed its inequalities and its burrise, the..mercury, in the.thermometer was at 13
Virginia, Jefferson County, Set:
GREAT FALL IN DRY GOODS.
thens are so glaring and so heavy, that the eyes the Prospectus for the same in our columns of to- degrees below zero.
day,'that
every
reader
might
be
fully
aware
of
HE undersigned have just returned from tho
.
.
December Term, 184S, >
of all parties are becoming opened to them. I
At Springfield, III. the weather has been unusuEastern cities wilh a fresh supply of
.
Of
the County Court. \
the
claims
the
"
Messenger"
would
have
for
supally
severe.
The
Journal
of.
the
3d
has
tho
folhadun- opportunity,- lately, of conversing.- with
Dry Goods, Groceries, Qucenstcare, Hardware^' TT is ordered, That the Clerk of this Court give
several intelligent-Whig merchants of Baltimore, port. To Virginians, need wo appeal in behalf lowing; paragraph.
Jt
notice
in
the
papers,
that the Court will take
"Winter commenced in earnest on Tuesday last. Tinware, Drugs and Medicines, Cedarware, Staupon tlus''subject,.and found that they nearly all of this work ?—it should be their pride as well as More snow fell by far on Monday night and the tionary, Confectionary, Paints,'Oils, Dye Stuns up the Appeal Docket, and try.the' cases therein,
agree in the opinion that instead of benefitting pleasure, to render all the aid they can givn, : day following than all last winter. The weather &c., which they will sell much below former prices in their regular order, at,the next February Term
of the Court, without further'notice to the parties.
cheerfully and unasked for. The Messenger is | immediately became cold, and the mercury on
Dec. 19.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
them, it is every day doing serious injury to their
Tins Order, however, not to affect causes ready
emphatically
a
Southern
periodical,
and
the
only
LBS
,
Sunday
night
at
nine'o'clock,
sunk
to
22
degrees
business. I have not time to write more at pre- FEATHERS, just received and for trial at the January Term.
below zero."
one,
top,
of
which
the
South
can
boast.
It
should
for sale by
A Copy—Tesle.
T. A. MOORE, CPk.
sent, so good night.
'
'—
receive, as the whole country concedes that it deDec. 19.
S. HEPLEBOWER & CO.
Dec. 19,1846.
,
[Free Press copy
CAUTJON.—It
ought
to
be
generally
known
that
*Au interesting- sketch of this debate will bo found un- serves, a liberal, generous, and ample support.'
INE APPLE CHEESE, just received and
while swellings arc frequently induced by pressIEVES—Clover-seed, Cockle, Meal, Sand
der our Congressional head.— [Ep. SHIUT JEFFKHSON.
for sale by
ing bureau and other drawers into their proper po
and Coal Sieves. Also, Wove Wire, for
To the Humane;
Dec. 19.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
•Who Pays the D u t f T
silion with tho knee.
Screens or Fans, lo be had cheap at
The
past
few
weeks
has
been
pxtremely
hard
The Lynchburg Republican thus anwers this
Dec. 19.
THOS. RAWLINS'.
ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL.—The negro men A GOOD assortment of Hats, Caps, Boots
question : —"There is a certain class of politicians weather on the poor Partridges; and the sympathies confined in jail under sentence of death, made an • J^L Shoes, &c., received and for sale low by
Annuals
for
1840.
Dec, 19. '
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
in this country, who contend, as we>elieve, in of the sportsmen may well he awakened in their attempt lo escape by culling a hole through the
UST
received,
some
splendid
Annuals Co:
behalf.
We
regret
to
learn,
too,
lhat
many
of
our
wall into the engine house. They had succeeded
RITISH LUSTRE—For cleaning Stoves
opposition to reason and common sense, that the
1840, with many new 'and elegant bourn
making the hole, and breaking their handcufis,
Coal Grates, &c., for sale low at '
importer, and not the consumer, pays the duty.— country friends are now trapping them for table in
books for Presents, for the approaching holy
so that they would have escaped had nol the fac(
Dec. 19.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
days.. We would be happy .to see the youn{
We would respectfully ask this class,, why it is, use, and that dozens of them are 'offered for sale been discovered in time to prevent.it.' We renew
in
all
the
towns
of
the
county.
An
old
marksman
RESSING
GOWNS.—Gentlemen's
Dress
gentlemen and ladies of our town and vicinity.
if this be so, that advantages are to accrue to the
tho suggestion we ..made some time ago, of Ihe
ing Gowns, for sale low at •
Dec. 19.
J.J. MILLER &. WOODS.
starving millions of England from the abolition assures us, thai if the same course is persisted in propriety of building a new and secure jail. ..
Dec.
19.
,
'
E.
M.
AISQUITH'S.
for
the
remainder
of
the
.winter,
there
wil|
not
be
, ;
'. w. .
' [Staunlan Democrat,
Cheap Publications.
of the Corn Laws ? If an American dealer imNiSlit Lit;Ills.
UST received, most of Ihe new Publication
ports to England 1,000 barrels of Corn, pays the left one good flock of Partridges. We therefore
rTlAPERS
ii^
boxes
lo
last
one
year,
that
wil
just out—among them Ihe Wandering Jew
duty in the English ports, aVd then sells to the hope this ill-treatment towards this favorite bird
•*• not burn more than a table spoonful of oi complete for 60 cents.
each night. •
consumer without additional cost, what mat- of our region, may be discontinued, and thai none
E. M. AISQUmi.
Deo. 19.
J. J. MILLER'& WOODS.
citizens of Clarke county, friendly to the ca\
Dec. 19, 1845.
ters it to the consumer or the purchaser, whether be (rapped, unless it is the intention to keep them of _a- Convention
to amend tbe State Constitution, are roFancy
Notions
for the Ladies.
during
the
winter
and
tb,en
turn
them
loose.—
fpectrully invited to attend a public meeting to be held
Great Bargains. ,
that duty be one ortwo dollars ? It mailers not at
E have just received a considerable add!
at the Court-house of mid county on the first day of tlm
Masters
should
see
that
their
servants
have
no
HE
season
being
advanced,
we
offer
the
re
all', But the recerse of all this is the ease. The
tion to our stock of Fancy Notions. As
next December Court, for the. purpose of promoting thai
main ing part of our stock at Great Bar we keep a little of almost every thing in this way
MANV CITIZENS.
consumer pays Ihe duty, and hence the almost traps,.for we 'are assured that on many farms object.
gainst
Those
who
wish
to
buy,
will
find
it
their
December
19,
1845.
r
-•
we cannot enumerate. Wo invite all to call ant
universal clamor of that class in England, for a hundreds are caught by the-negroes and sold,
interest to call on us. .
see them, whether they wish to buy or not, we
repeal of the odious Corn Laws, that the people without their knowledge at all. See to it then, and
Literature, for 184O.
Dec. 19.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
will wait on them with pleasure) and charge nomay be supplied with provisions at the lowest let all unite, to save the Partridge from such heartthing for looking.
. .
•
Christmas JPreiicuts.
less and cruel destruction.
THE SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER
Dec. 19.
J..J. MJLLER & WOODS.
possible prices.
'••,.,
HAVE now in store a large stock of Goods,
S
'a
Monthly
Periodical
devoted
to
every
departmoni
The results are the same under all the lariff syssuitable for Christmas Presents, which will be
THE RAY.—The " Ray and. Literary Offering,"
of Literature and the Fine Ann. It has been estabDissolution of Co'PartnersIiiti
tems. A duty is nothing more or lesa than a tax published by Messrs. Vandeford, Meeks & Co., lished more than eleven years, during which it hati titom sold low at CHARLES G. STEWART'S.
E, the undersigned, have, this day, in purat
the
head
of
American
puriodirala.
It
in
publuhed
in
December
19,
1845.
,
upon the people, and whether it 'be large or small, lias been merged in the "Baltimore Visiter," which tho neatest style, and containi a great variety of intersuance of the authority given the underHoliday Presents.
,__ _eQmes:.QU{.of. the.. people's, pockets, Iho sophistry paper will be furnished to subscribers in its stead. eisiiii(j and iiiEtructive reading;—differing widely from
signed, John Sharif, by certain articles of agreea
majority
of
our
1'ubllcatiorui,
in
the
solidity
and
utiliUST received from Philadelphia, a large sup- ment, dated the 27th of April, 1842, dissolved the
of the Whig party to the contrary' notwithsland - " The Ray" was a well conducted paper.
ty of iw
--fcr-,v, !,.•
ply of new and interesting books for holiday partnership existing by virtue of said agreement
CONTENTS. l }
ing-". .... ......... ;•
Presents,
embracing a great- variety. Parents The.undcrti Tjned Snarn, is fully authorized to take
. itrThe Ladies of Washington City held a Fair Novel", Tales, Poemc, Travels, Essays, Critiques, lie(TT The trial of C. J. McNvwry, charged in during the last week, for the benefit of the new views, Historical and Biographical Sketches, I'upera on children and others, are very respectfully invitee possession of all the partneruhipi effects and pro
five several indictments with embezzling, loaning, Presbyterian Church erected for the Rev. S. the Army, Navy, General Politics and other National to call and examine them; they will be sold low perty—lake an inventory ojFthe sonie^—collect the
Interims, adorn iti pages.
—
Deo. 10.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
debts duo said concern—t^jd settles all accounts
or appropriating to his own use the public moneys, TuBlori.
'
TO THE SOUTH AND WEST
with the Bame—-and do all needful W necessary
IBLES.—Large
and
small
Bibles,
plainly
commenced in Washington on Wednesday. J. M.
It confidently appeals for Support. Whilst it is DISTINCacts or things, Tor the purpose of closing and setFor the Spirit of Jefferson.
and elegantly bound,
TIVELY the Iriend and advocate of the SOUTH AND
Carlisle and E. Stanton, Esqrs. Counsel for Ihe
tling up the concern according to the provisions o
MR. EDITOR :—I was gratified to see in your WEST, it is not SECTIONAL, having always circulated Scott's Commentaries, Barnes' Notes,
said agreement.
prisoner, and P. R. Kendall, Esq., prosecuting At- lasl paper, the attention of our citizens called to quite widely in the North and East, and having import- Prayer books elegantly bound,
Witness our hands and seals May 25th, 1846
torney. The case has excited much interest, and the beautiful Portraits now being executed by Mr. ed a Higher National Character to .the Periodical Liter Presbyterian Psalms and Hymns , do do
JOHN 8HARFF,
With many other religious works on hand am
Atwood. I have had the pleasure of examining ature ofthe United States. Its motto In
will require several day to try all the counts.
GEORGE F. LUDWIG.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
several of them, and to my eye, though no con- "IN THE UNION AND FOR THE UNION.! 'In THE SOUTH for sale by
Teste,
.AND fOR THE SOUTH !"
December 19,1845. •
HON. HENEY CLAY. — A letter in the Albany noiseur in tho Art, they seem, as you have very
P. MfjCoilMICK.
the South and Weit should especially cherish it, as
Journal, from N. C. Child, Esq., states that Mr justly retnarked, "not only beautiful in execution itBut
. To our Literary Headers.
is the only Literary Journal, of long and high standbut
life-like
in
resemblance."
TJiat
Mr.
A.
is
an
ing, within all their wide burden, and has vindicated
Clay goes to Cuba this winler for his health.
UR Book Table is now furnished with PeNotice.
artist of no mean pretensions, the portraits he has and promoted their rights and interests. During another
riodicals, Albums, Annuals, Papers, &c.
D-j'The undersigned would here give notice
year, it will seek to extend its usefulness and fame, and &c., from Taylor & Wildio'n Periodical Depot
STILL BUBNINO.—We have, seen several state- already executed strikingly demonstrate.
that agreeably to the above, and tho articled <>
As his stay here will be limited to a week or uulicila the increased patronage of the public; and also Baltimore. On our table may be found
ments that a portion of the ruins of the Great Fire
the aid of its present patrons, in extending its
partnership, with tho several schedules thereto anat farthest, I would advise all who may wish invokes
circulation.
Wilmer & Smith's European Timen, of late date nexed, all the property, stock of every kind, books,
in New York, in July -last, was still burning, bui two,
a fine portrail of themselves or any member of their
ITS CONTHIBUTORS
Brother Jonathan, for January, 1846;
were inclined to doubt them, until assured by a families, to call on Mr. A. immediately. -An op- Are numerous,—embracing
accounts, and all papers due G. F. Ludwig and
Professional and Amateur Tho Illustrated London News;
Sharff & Lud'wig—are virtually in the possession
citizen of our town who viewed the ruins a few portunity so favorable as the present, of securing Writers of the firet Uinlinolion. To the present efficient American Metropolis;
of the undersigned, and are to bo settle'd with him,
corps, now writers will be added, and neither trouble or Pictorial Times; London Punch}
days since, that such was actually the case. Near a.gout/portrait/but seldom occurs.
expense will be spared, to make the work eminently
or his authorized agent, Joseph Chapman. All
A Friend lo the Art.
Orange Girl of Venice;
• the whole block has been rebuilt, in a most costly
worthy of patronage.
debts strictly contracted agreeably to the articles
Charleslown, Dec. 17,1845;
The
liilh
volume
of
the
Moncngor,
No.
cxxxtv,
will
Matilda,
by
Sue;
West
Point
Cadet;
and magnificent style.
of partnership, will ho paid by the undersigned
commence on the 1st of January, 1816. Each number Wing of the Wind; Fheir's Consulate, &c.
SUICIDE.—A girl named Hannah Childs, aged contains 64 Super Uoyal Octavo Pages. It makes durThe .Yard will in fuluro I*>C?"^K,°» 7.5°.
S.
HEFLEBOWBR
&
CO.
ICT Albert J. Tirrell, charged with the murder 31 years, committed suicide, in this'county, on ing the year, a large and elegant volume.
JOHN SHARFF.
Dec. 12,1845.
Kablelown, Dec. 19, 1845.
of Mrs. Bickford at Boston a month ago, has been Monday the 8th inst., by taking arsenic. Wo
UEUUCT1ON OF POSTAGE.
for Negroes.
RANGES.—1 Box Oranges;
arrested in New Orleans, and fully committed to learn from Mr. Wm. Bender, with whom the de- In order to reduce tho 1'osiage tui much u possible.
the Messenger will bo published on lighter paper, but ol
HE subscriber's anxious tp purchase a large
1 dn Lemons, just received by
await the requisition of the Governor of Massa- ceased lived, thai sometime since ehe left his house THE BEST QUALITY. Subscribers ore invited to wind in
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and
to spend a few weeks with some.of her acquainDec. 19.
S. HEFLEBOWER &, CO.
chusetts. When arrested on board a ship just tances—thai on her rolurn she slopped for several their orders, on the following
likely. Persons'having,, Negroes to dispose of,
LEIGH
BELLS—A
few
Straus
received
an
LIBERAL
TEKMS.
coming into port, he altempte&Hrju»jmy_erboard days willt a colored man and his wife, between
will find it to their interest to give him a call bofor sale low by
Single copy,"* » (5 per annum.
fore selling, at he will pay tho very Mgfteit cash
whom an altercation occurred while she was there;
but was prevented.
s^j/'
Club of live,
20, or $4 per copy.
Dec.
10.
8.
HEFLEBOWER
&
CO,
and afterwards when it became known wbqre sh.e
Club of two,
9, or 64 50 per copy,
4•
DJ" The mother and brother of Mra. Amos Ken had been, she became mortified at her indiscretion,
ANDIES ASSORTED—200 pounds"jui
He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at MarClub of tun,
35, or $3 50 per copy.
received and for sale by
dull, were burnt to death a few weeks ago at theii and threatened to hang herself. Nothing having
tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berryville
THE MESSENGER FOR NOTHING.
Dec.
10.
8.
HEFLEBOWER
&.
CO.
on the fourth Monday in eaoh month, and mwul
Whoever will procure us 4 new subscribers and send
residence in Missouri. Their houio caught firo bren said about the matter, for a considerable
length of time, il was supposed she had abandoned $20, shall receive the Messenger gratU; or 94 in money i
a lyv
Ipt wi
of Hunt's
heavy ly at hia residence in CharlestoWm
— —w» received,
VHWI y WM) t*>
* iiiiis, ij «»»i
r \ES—Just
from the burning of Ihe prairie, on which they re her
and
in
the
tamo
proportion
for
u
larger
number
of
subpurpose ; bul being in this place on the 8th
AH letter* addressed to him will benroinptly
Axe*; heavy Shinglitin
Shinorliuir Hatchetn.
Hatchets, Sheen
Shi
tided. Thus, hae this family been again plungcc she purchased the poison, and thai night commitattended to..
WILLIAM CROW.
Bells, &c.
TlIOilAS HAWJNS
D. B. MINOR. Edilor and Proprietor.
in deep distress.
l
ChttrleeUm-nj Dec. 6,19 W,
ted the dreadful <iert,-—Marlinsburg Re
Doc. 19, 1815,
Richmond., VB., Bee. 11), ISIS.
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Y virtue of a deed of trust from Jacob Hunsicker and wife, to the undersigned, for the
;neflt of G. M. Cooper, dated on the 10th day of •
ctober, 1834, and of record in the Clerk's Office
I' Jefferson County Court, nnd piirnimnt to n deroe ol the Circuit Superior Court from Frederick
ounty, oftho 16th dny of November, 1846, rcnereil in a stilt therein lately pending, in which
aid Cooper was plaintiff and said Jacob &c. were
efendtints, he will on the 6th. day of JANUARY,
840, before tho Court-house door for Frederick
oimty, in Iho town tff Winchester, proceed to
ell al public auction, for cash, lo'the highest blder, tho reversionary share of said Jacob Htmicker, as one of the heirs of his deceased father,
'etor Hunsicker, in a certain
Tract ol Laud,
itualed in Jeflbrson county, Va., adjoining tho
arjds of Jesso Payne, Thomas Campbell, and
thers, and being the same that was allotted to,
nd is now held by Mrs. Evp Hitnsickcr, tho widw of said Peter, ns and for her dower in his real
state. The aforesaid share of said Jacob therein
oing one-eleventh.'
Only such title will be conveyed as Is vested in
he undersigned under tho deed of trust referred
to above.
R. E. BYRD, Tnatec.
Dec. 13,18-16—ts.
.
CommiBsioncrs' Sale of Land. ...
Y virtue of a Decree of the Circuit Superior
B
Court ol Law and Chancery for Jefferson
County, rendered on tho 6th day of this month,

tho undersigned, as Iho Commissioners appointed
by tho said Decree, will offer for sale before tho
door of tho Court-bonne of Jefferson County,
On FRIDAY the IQlh day of DeccnuW neat,
.he following portions of the Harowood Estate,
jelonging to the heirs oftho late Dr. S. W. Washngton, viz: So much of the said Eslata as 1ms been
assigned to John B. Packettand wife, as will pay
.he sum of $763- 97 cents, with interest on Q664
>4 cents, part thereof, from the 1st day of April,
1845, till paid; and one-fourth of the costs of suit
and expenses of sale, beginning with a small tract
of O Acres, 1 Rood, 27 Poles, .adjpinng the lands of R. G. McUherson and W. T.
Washington; and then so much of anblher tract
of 33 Acres, a Roods, 4 Poles, adjoinng the lands of George Isler and others, as may
>e necessary to make up the balance of said sum,
costs and expenses after the sale of the first tract. .
And then so much of the said Estate, beginning at
the N. W. corner oftho original tract on the Turnlike road rn'fcar W. Brown, and running with tho
Leotown road lo a point near the woods and running East, for quantity as may be necessary to
my the sum of $2291 93 cents, with interest on
$1693 G2 cents, part Ihereof, from 'April 1,1845,
till paid, and three-fourths of the costs of suit, and
of the expenses of sale, being the part assigned
by the.Commissioner to bo sold to make up Ihe
debt duo from the Ihree other heirs, of said Washington. ' The partition ofthe land as made by the
Commissioner may bo seen in his report filed
in tho case of Washington's Heirs against Cameron and others, in said Court; or may bo seen at
the office of eilher ofthe undersigned. .
Tho land will be sold by the acre and on tho
terms of one-fourth of the purchase money in pash,
and the balance in three equal payments at 9,18,
and 27 monlhs. Bonds for the purchase money
to he given, and the title to be withheld, until the
purchase money be paid.
A. HUNTER,
) Com,W. C. WORTHINGTON.J- """^
Nov. 21, 1845.
FOR SALE,

FAMILY of Negroes—consisting of a man
45 years of age, and his wife 44—a likely
little girl in her 4th, and a little boy not quite one
year old. They are offerrd for no fault—the
owner being overstocked with that description of
property is desirous of getting them a good home.
Cash prices will be taken, bul if preferred a credit
will be given, on a bond well secured, bearing interest. The negroes will be at home during the
holidays.,
•
Enquire of Mr. H. KEVES, Charlostown.
Dec. 12, 1845.
New Goods and Great Bargains J

A

HE undersigned has, just received from. the
TNEW
Eastern markets, . an addilional supply of
AND SEASONABLE GOODS
in his line, which,, wilh his previous stock on .
iiand, makes his assortment full and complete.—
Among his assortment may be found— .
Dress Cloths, from $2 to $12 per yard ; .
Casflimeres from 75 cts to $4 per yard ;
Vestings, from 50 cts to $10 per pattern ;
Sattinells, from 50 cts to $1 50 per yard ;
Also, Scarfs, Cravats, Pocket Hdkfs., Gloves, Bosoms, Suspenders, Socks, &c.
Also, a variety of Domestics, Prints, Cashmeres,
Mouslin do Laines, Crape Delaines, Alpaccas,
Flannels, &c., very cheap 'and choice patterns.
Also, a large and extensive assortment of.

€lotl)tng,
such as Dress Coats, Frock Coats, Coatees, Sack
Coals, Over Coals, Cloaks, Pants, Vests, Shirts
nnd Drawers. "Coats from $3 to $20 ; Pants from
$1 50 to $10; Vests from $1 50 to $5; Shirts
from 60 cts to $2 60 ; and in short, nearly every
thing usually kept in a Merchant Tailor and
Ready-made Clothing Establishment.
The public are invited to call and examine for
themselves previous lo purchasing elsewhere, as!
pledge myself to sell greater bargains than can be
eold in the county. Call and see—price and buy-. .
WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 12, 1845.— [F. P. copy. .
N. B __ Among my Cloths may be found, a
splendid article of Black French Cloth,, suitable
for Ladies' Cloaksatfull six quarters wide. Price
$281*.
W. J.S.
Au Entire Stock of New Goods
i
.
at Elk Braucb.
rljHE undersigned has just returned from the/
JL'lOaslern Markets wilh a fresh supply of
NEW GOODS, whichhe is just o'pening,.aiid
to which he respectfully invites the attention of '
the citizens of the neighborhood. Feeling confident that he has a stock of Goods which will vie'
with any in the county, he has no hesitancy in
assuring those .who.will give him a call, that he
will be able to please in respect to quality, taste
and the terms. His stock consists of a general
assortment of
•

Groceries, Queerisware, Hardware,

Boon and Shoei,
And even- article generally found in a retail store,
allbf which were bought for cash,and will be;
sold on accommodating terms. _
H. B.
Elk Branch, Dec. 5, 1»45—41.
Cassiiuercs, and Vestlugs.
particularly invite the attention of the gentlemen to my stock of Cloths, Caesimeres and.
Vestings, as I have a great variety of new styles,
which will bo sold at prices to suit the tim.es.;
Hitlltown, Dec. 6.
B.L.THOMAS.

I

For Christinas.
JARSBjaines;
12 Drums Figs;
I Boxes fresh Raisins;
Frail Soft Shell Almonds;
.00 pounds assorted Candies—for sale by
Deo. 5.
8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
ANDSOME CSUCdES.-JuBt .received,
another supply of fill
coes.
Leetown,.Nov. *7, 1845.
Axes, Axes,

G

H

UNT'S, Mann's and Ms.wii.ns* make.of Axes.
H^^^^'•^ftSfiak.
LANKS, of all description*, for sain »t
.
THIS OFFICE,

BbAftiw,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
FOR SALE,
STOKE, WHOLESALE
Tho Two Fotes.ItETAIL.
HE (lubscribcr has just returned from PhilaIII Mason C'onnly, Virginia,
Mrs. Chil<l, in her letters from Now York,
VoucRcTTonlio aulHenlfcity orilfo following CTSdelphia, with u large Block of Goods, arnong
N the South Western side, and five miles
MERCHANT'S IIOTI3L,
UB undersigned having purchased thoStock which may be found —
rious incident in natural history:—" Ho (the nnrfrom the Groat Kanawha river, and fifteen
Charles Street, near Baltimore Street,
of
Goods
of
WII.MAM
H.
SEEVF.IIS,
in
DerryGold and Silver Watches, (Jeweled ;)'
rator) was one day in tho fiolila near a stream
rom
the
Ohio,
a
tract
of
Gold, Silver, Gilt and Silk Watch Guard* ;
where several geese were iwlmminjf. Presently ville, With tho viow of transacting the mercantile
040 Acres of Land,
ho saw one oT them disappear under tho water business, arc now receiving a very extensive asFashionable Sot Breastpins ;
•ESSRS. .HOPKINS & FIELD having
lentlfully watered by running streams and a good
sortment
of
with a sudden jerk. Wliilo ho looked for hor to
Finger 'Rings, every variety )
She n v r co»M f«» which to marry.
. leased tho above 'establishment, are now
pring, and covered by a growth of valuable timHi-Mi hn! I m a l r a i i l
Bracelets' and Necklaces ;
riso again, ho saw a fox emerge from the wntor,
New nil'd Seasonnble Ooods
eady to receive visitors, and respectfully solicit
Too many lover* Will puzzle a mniJ.
er ofovery variety.
Silver, La Polka and Shell Tuck Combs ;
aiid trot off lo tho woods with tho unfortunate which we pledge ourselves" to sell low for CASH,
of the travelling community, arid
Now William grow jealoiu and went away ;
goose in his mouth. He chanced to go in a di- or on the usual credit to responsible buyers.— . Ladies' Work Boxes, from $3i to $8 ;
The region of country in which said Land is sit- 10 patronage
of tho Virginia public especially.
Ihny gol llretl of wooing {
Coral Necklaces ami Armlets for children )
rection where it was easy for a man to watch his Tho following Goods comprise a part of our
ated is a highly Interesting portion of Western tat
And Torn having leawJ her loflJ on Hit day,
house has undergone a thorough repair,
movements, lie carried his burden to a recess
Jet Breastpins from G| up; t
<
irgmia, and on many accounts desirable as a ndThe
Received Iml n frown flirro, lining ;
no pains' nor expense will be spared to render
laco of residence.
,
under an overhanging rock. Hero ho scratched stock, namely :
Silk and Cotton Purses ;
So aiming all her lovers, quilo left ill the lurch,
Blue,
blue-blacH,
Muck,
brown,
dalia
andinvisible
.
a
desirable
who may favor us with
She pined every night on her pillow,
away n- muss of dry leaves and scooped a hole,
Christie's Galvanic Rings ; .
Tho land lies high *nd undulating, the climflte heir support. abode, to allA.
greoii, West of England, French and American And
M. HOPKINS,
And meeting one
day
n
pair
going
In
chtircli,
,
many
other
articles,
all
of
which
will
be
sold
hid
h'ia
treasure
within,
and
covered
it
up
carecmarkably
healthful,
the
soil
is
peculiarly
adapted
Turned ami)1 Una died tinder 5 Willow,
UROAD
CLOT!
is
i
Late of Sanderson's.
very
low.
'Call
and
oxanjlno
for
yourselves.
fully.
Then
ofFhc
went
to
the
stream
ngnin
enor
grass,
small
grains
of
every
sort,
tobacco,
&c.,
(
Heigh ho! I'm afraid
and figured OEAVER CLOTHS of
VVM. FIELD,
CHARLES (?. STEWART.
tcrod some distance heyond the flock of geese, and 0-4allplain
—while the Creek Bottoms cannot bo surpassed
Too many lover* will mizzle a maid.
colors; 0-4 PILOT, very superior; 6-4
Late, of Bucks County, Pa.
or
the
growth
of
Corn.
floated noiselessly along, with niorcly tho tip of
Charlestown,
Nov.
14,
1846.
Gold-mixed do.; Canada Cloth, a new article.
Baltimore, Oct. 3,1846— ly.
Persons wishing to engage in the grazing or
his nose above the water. Hut this time ho,was
SSIMERES—U-<\ French Cassimeres, plain
To the Owners of. Hones.
'ool-growing
business,
but
who
are
prevented
for
rtfrtr«o fortunate in his manoeuvres. The geese CAand
JOHN WELLS & BENJAMIN F, SHORE,
figured, new stylo ; 7-8 do., superior; 7-8
HE undersigned would give notice to Farm- ant of sufflciwit extent of surface, would hero be
by aoino accident took tho alarm, and (law nway
Gold-mixed do.; 7-8 blue and black do.;
Love is the great instrument and engine of na- With loud cackling. Tho fox finding1 himself deers and others of Jefferson, Clarke, and. tho nablcdto "grazn their flocks, upon a hundred MERCHANT TAILORS,
ture, tho.bond and cement of society, the spring feated, walked oil in a direction opposite the place SA TTL\ETT8—\ largo assortment, all colors adjoining counties, that ho will give his attention ills." •All persons, who, seeking to better their
No. 20, Water'it., Opposite Cheapside,
and prices ;
and spirit of tlje .universe. It is of that active, where his victim was buried. The man uncovexclusively to the cure of those dangerous diseases onditlon, are bound for tho "far West," would
ESPECTFULLY inform thier old friends in
restless nature, llmt must of necessity exert itself; ered tho hole, put the gooSo in his basket, replac- VESTltfCtS.-^—\ magnificent assortment of of tho hdrse, tho Fistula and Polo Evil. He has o well, before arriving «t the "stepping off place,"
Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that
new and elegant stylos Silk, Suttin, Cashmere, in his possession certificates from several gentle- o pause on this our western border, and direct
and like tho-firo, to which it is so often compared, ed tho leaves carefully, and stood patiently at a
.black and figured Velvet^, Medium and low men of Charlestown, who have soon a complete icir observation to this hitherto overlooked, yet hey have opened a shop as above, and solicit a call
i it is not a free agent to chooso whether it will distance, to watch further proceedings. The sly
priced Vcstinga. A' largo assortment of La- cure effected by his mode of treatment. His ntrinsically valuable region of country. Virgin- rom them. They have now on hand a new and
' heat or no, but it streams forth by natural results thief was soon seen returning with another fox
dios and Gentlemen's Gloves ;
and unavoidable emanations, so that it will fasten that ho had invited to dine with him. T hoy-trotcliargesare ten dollars for curingeither. of the above ins, particularly from the Eastern portions oftlio ashionablc stock of
Hosiery. —Long and Half IIoso of all de- disease^, and if thero is no euro |io will ask no pay. late, -who find it necessary or expedient to emi- Cloths, Cosslmcrcs, Testings, Ac.,
upon an inferior, unsuitable object, rather than ted along merrily, swinging their tails, snuffing
none at all. The sour may sooner leave off to the air, and smacking their lips, in anticipation of scriptions ; Gum Braces, black and fig'd Satin and Recipes of his mode of treatment will bo furnished rate—yet who are attached to tile laws and cus- vliich will bo offered on tho most reasonable terms.
subsist, than to love; and like the vine, it withers a rich repast. Whpn they arrived under the rock, Bombazine STOCKS ; also, black Grose de Rhino for five dollars.
DAVID SHRODES.
oms of the Old Dominion—may here find a home, Goods will be made to order aflthe shortest notice,
and dies, if it has nothing to embrace. Now this Reynard eagerly srlatched away tho leaves, but and Italian Cravats ; Fancy Ililkfa., Linen Camvhen, though beyond the Allegnanies, and on tho and no fit, no pay. Give thorn a trial before going
Oct. 24, 1845— 3m.
affection in the state of innocence was happily lot his dinner had disappeared. lie looked at his bric do.; some very superior black Satin and fanBaltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—Cm.
pposito run of Waters, they may feel that they ilsbwhero.
Staple Goods.
pitched upon its right object; it flamed np in direct companion, and plainly saw by his countenance cy Scarfs; some very pretty black and. blue-black
till tread the soil of that State which has given
& co.,
HE attention of every one seeking bargains irth to six Presidents, i
favors of devotion lo God, and in collattcral emis- that lie more than misdoubted whether any goose Italian Crapes ; SHAWLS, the richest and most
(SUCCESSORS TO WILLIAM EMACK,)
and good Goods, is asked to our stock of
sions of charity to its neighbor. It was a vestal .was ever there as pretended, lie evidently con- splendid assortment of 'tho season. ' Somo new
The terms of sale of the above named tract of
and a virgin fire, and differed as much from that sidered his friend's hospitality Was all sham, and stylos CASHMERE DE COSSE,— among Staple Goods.
^and will be suitable to those persons whose means
which usually passes by this namo now-a-days, himself insulted. Ilia contemptuous expression which will bo found tho celebrated and magnifi- Super white and red flannels,
re limited, and all such could not do better than
No. 4, S. Liberty St., Baltimore,
as the vital heat from the burning of a fever.
o purchase. * This is no fiction.
Was more than the mortilied host could bear.— cent De Maintcmon Pampadour, Do Cardovillc Rodger's sup patent Welch do
EEP
constantly
on hand a large and general
styles,
now
all
tho
vogue
;
Crapo
Do
Lanes,
of
a
Negro
blankets,
very
cheap,
•
Apply
to
Lawrence
B.
Washington,
Buffalo,
__^_^
[Or. South.
Though conscious of genefous intentions, he
assortment of
very! rich style, shaded colors; Rep Cashmeres Super Whitney
do
do
all sizes,
itason County, Va., or to Benj..F. Washingtoij,
The government of our appetites and corrupt felt that all assurances to that effect would anuMousclinc de Laines, being of the celebrated Cradle and Crib
Drugs* Paints, Oils, Dye-Staffs, Ac.,
do
do
^harlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
inclinations, will make our minds cheerful and bo regarded as lies. Appearances wore cer- manufacture of Paturlo, Lupin, Seibcr & Co., 4-4 and 7-8 brown cottons,
Augusts, 1846—tf.
vhich they offer upon accommodating terms for
easy. Contentment will sweeten a low fortune, tainly much against him, for lib tail slunk comprising new and costly styles on extra super- Brown and bleached sheetings, 5 and 12 qr.
between his legs and ho held his head down
cash, or tho usual credit to punctual customers.
and patience will make our sufferings light.
fine
Cloths;
alscya
general
assortment
of
Ombra
Irish
linens,
bleached
shirtings,
good
assort'!,
Furniture,
Furniture
!
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—6m.
looking sideways with a sneaking glance at
Mouselinetlo Laines ; black and blue-black Silks;
and apron checks, col'd cambrics,
AND
The failings of good men are commonly more bis disappointed companion. Indignant at what Bombazines; new style 0-4 Cloaking for Ladies; Fnrniture
JOSEPH SlitlMS & SONS'
Cotton
laps
1"
and
1-2
Ib
bundles,
Cabinet-making Establishment.
published in tho world, than their good deeds; and lie supposed to be an attempt to get up a charac- Calicoes, 250 pieces, from fi{ cents up.
PRINTS—Good dark calicoes only Oi cents
BALTIMORE
STOVE & SHEET IRON WARE
one fault of a well-deserving man will meet with ter for genenrosity on false pretences, the offend- RIBBONS.— A largo assortment ;
more reproaches than all his virtues praise: Biicli ed guesf seized his "linfprtHnate host and cuffed Ladies Silk Tassels, Silk and Cotton Bindings ; per yard ; great variety of other styles from 0 up TH HE undersigned would respectfully announce
to
31
cents.
him most unmercifully. Poor Reynard bore tho
JL to the citizens of Mill Greek and its vicinity,
is tho force of ill-will and ill-nature.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
GROCERIES-^A well assorted stock of super hat he has just commenced in this1 place the
infliction with. the utmost patience, and sneaked Oil Silk, Silk Sewings, Patent Thread ;
Spool
Cotton,
Cotton
Ball,
Laps
;
Family
Groceries.
off
as
if
conscious
he
had
received
ho
more
than
S. E. CORNER OF LOMBARD AND LlGHT STREETS.
How singular and terrible circumstances can
•
Cabinct-IUakiiifr
Business,
QUEENSWMIE—A general assortment.
niter a man s mind, and change the color of his might be naturally expected under tho circum- Pins, Needles, &c.;
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1815—SO*
In all its various branches. Ho has now on hand,
Edgings and Insertions ;
Oct. 24.
. MILLER & TATE.
thoughts. One passion may become BO furiously stances."
and
will
manufacture
to
order
at
tho
shortest
noWhite
Goods
of
all
descriptions
;
OBER &
triumphant over his whole nature, as to silence
Pink Syrup for Coughs or Colds,
ice, every deobription of
Flannels of all colors; Linseys, &c. &c.
and swallow up every other feeling of his heart.
LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,
Also, a general assortment of Domestics.
NFLUENZA, Sore Throats and Weak Lungs.
FURNITURE,
This preparation, which has been so celebratr which he will soil on liberal terms, and take in ex
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Stationery, Hardware,
LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.—Give me the liberty
No. 0 North Charles street, BAITIMORC,
ed years pack, for the cure of this distressing com- change, all kinds of country produce at market
ESPECTFULLY offers his professional serof the press, and I will give to the ministers a verQueensware, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stuff's,
ESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
plaint, is now offered to the public for the low prices.
vices to the public. lie may be found in
nal house of i peers—I will give him a full swing
:
,
Groceries.—All kinds of Groceries very price of fifty cents a botllc. Persons having sympDruggists, Country Merchants, and Physiof the patronage of his office—I \yill give him the Charleslown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
Ho would also give notice that he has providcheap and no mistake, and indeed a great variety toms of either of the above complaints ought imcians, to their stock of,
.
_
Nov. 28, 1845.
• whole host of ministerial influence—I will give
ed
himself
with
a
good
HEARSE,
and
will
at
all
of other articles, malting our stock very largo and mediately to purchase a bottlo of this article, as
Fresh
Drugs,
3Icdiciiies,
Paints,
.•
him all tho power that place can confer upon him,
times.bo
prepared
to
furnish
COFFINS,
(Walcomplete, all of which have been selected with it is a sure proven tat ive against any Cold, Cough,
JOHN BLAIR IIOGE,
- to purchase up submission, and overajve resis' - : .Oils, &c.,< .
. ;
great care. We pledge .qursejyes that no_ painsl or -Influenza. .Dealers 'Iff this article knowing nut-Gherfy-or Mal)OgBny,)~"and""convey them
tance j .and yet armed with the liberty of the press,
promptly-to
any
part
of
the
County,
at
the
shbrtesl
laid
in
principally
for
Cash,
which
they
offer
at a
shall
bo
spared
to
"pieaso-'olf
.wlio
may
favor
us
tho
great
sale,
"which
'it
always
has
in
the
fall
I_wi.U go.^forth to meet him undismayed—I will • Mnrtinsbiirg, iiurkclcy County, Virginia,
very small advance, warranting, every article.—
with a call. Wo therefore respectfully invite and winter, have been laying'in-large quantities notice, and upon the most reasonable terms.
attack with that'mighty engine the mighty fabric Tf/lf/"ILL gjve prompt attention to all business you
A
call
from
the
public
is
most
respectfully
soBoth partners being regularly educated to the
to examine our stock.
of this valuable and cheap remedy.
he has raised; I will shake down (rom its height T Y entrusted to his care in the Counties of
icitcd, as by long experience in business and a
.
• BOTELER & JOHNSON.
Sold wholesale by Comstock cj- Co., 21 Cortlanc. desire to please, the undersigned believes he can business, pay special attention to the selection
corruption, and bury it beneath the abuses it was Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan, &c.
and forwarding of their articles.
Berryville, Va., Oct. 31, 1845— 3m.
street, New York, and by
meant to Shelter.—Sheridan.
CrOiiice over tho Superior.Court Clerk's Office.
»ivo general satisfaction.
•'
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$5.
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charleston™.
-Nov. 7, 1845 — 3m.
Diamond Pointed Pens.
SAMUEL SNOOK.
MRS. CAUDLE is dead—thank heaven—Caudle
A. M. GRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
JT. IS. KELLER,
Mill
Creek,
Berkeley
Co.,
Va.,
Oct.
24,1845—3m
FEW
of
those
splendid
Diamond
pointed
W. CARROLL
Jan. 31,1845.
:
having attributed the cause of her-illness to wearPens, entirely a new article, at
N. B.—To his old friends in Jeflbrson, he begs
ing thin shoes. Mrs. C. says—
-,
East India Hair Dye,
Nov. 7.
CIIAS. G. STEWART'S!
leave to say that lie will bo yet pleased to furnisl
" I've never got cold with the shoes I've worn yet
RACTISES in tho Courts of Clarke, Warthem with any thing in bin line. His wagon wil
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERLard
Lamps.;.
and tisn't likely I should begin now. No Caudle;
ren, Jefferson and Loudoun counties.
deliver,regularly, Furniture at Smithfield,CharlesFECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
I would'nt wish to say any thing to accuse you ;
Y Stock of Lard Lamps is now complete—
tCTOffico in Berryville, Virginia.
HIS preparation will color the coarsest rei town and Harpers-Ferry. So look out, you tha Toy BooUs, Almanacs, Son? Books,
no, goodness knows, Twould't make you uncomI have them from 50 cents to $10. Also,
Oct. 24, 1845—3m.
Plays, School, Classical and Miscellaneous
or grey hair tho most-beautiful black or
S. S.
fortable for the world,—but the cold I ve got I got
extraGlobos,Chimney.", Wicks and PaperShades. brown. There is no mistake about the-article ai want good Furniture a|a'low price.
Books, Stationery, etc., etc.
A. J. O'BANNON,
—
ton years ago. I've never said any thing about
. Nov. 14.
.
C. G. STEWART.
No. 22G BALTIMORE ST., NEAR CHARLES,
all, if used according to directions; it will do whal Drugs, Paints, Oils ami Dycstiiffs.
it—but it has never left me. Yes; "ten years ago
HE undersigned is now receiving and open
BALTIMORE, MD.
the day before yesterday. How can I recollect 5?
/CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS of every variety is said of it. Out of ten thousand bottles that have
AVING setlled permanently in'Charlestown, •x_X
ing one of the best selected assortments o
been used, hot one has been brought back or an]
Oh, very well; women remember things you
and
size,
for
sale
by
•
.
;
LL the CHEAP PUBLICATIONS regularly reJefferson
county,
Va.,
will>continuo
to
pracDrugs,
Paints,
Oils,
Dyestuifs,
&c.
&c.
over
of
fault
found
with
it.
never think of: poor souls '. theyv'egood cause to tice in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, FredeNov. 21.
E. M. AISQ.UITH.
ceived. Maho'gany Looking Glass and
Sold wholesale by CCMSTOCJC & Co., 21 Corl fered in this market. They are
do so. Ten years ago f was sitting- up for you;— rfcft
Picture Frames, of all sizes and patterns, manuand Clarke coiint/es.
Jewelery,.
dec.
all
fresh,
and
1m
vo
been
selectland
street,
New
York,
and
by
there, now, I m not going to say any thing to vex
factured to order.
And having devoted his undivided attention for
ed with great care. A call from
HE subscriber has just returned from PhilaJ. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
you, only do let me speak : ten years ago, I was the last eightyea.rs to th'e practice of law, he fe^ls
Baltimore Oct. 3, 1845—$5.
those
in
want
is
respectfully
sodelphia
and
Baltimore
with
a
new
and
splenA
.
M
.
CRIDLBR,
Harpers-Ferry.
waiting for you, and fell asleep, arid the lire went prepared to attend efficiently to any business with
licited.
did
stock
of
Watches,
Jowelery
and
Fancy
Goods,
Jan.
17,
1845.
.
.
II AY WARD, FOX & CO.,
put, and when I woke I found I was sitting right which he may be en I rusted.
all of which have been selected with care, and
DJ" Physicians Prescriptions
in tho draft ^of the key hole.- That was my death
PROPRIETORS OF THE
•
..
^
Segara.
Office over E. P. Miller's Store. '
can be sold as low as same qualities can be had
Caudle, though don't Jet that make you .uneasy, :• Sept. 19,1846—3m.
LARGE assortment genuine Imported Plan- put up as usual, with accura•.
MARYLAND.REFINED
STOVE. WORKS,
elsewhere. .'•
C. G. STEWART.
cy
and
attention.
love; forl don't think fo\i meant to'do it."
tation ; Light and Dark Regalias ; Regalia
And Manufacturers of : .
'
. . Nov. 7, 1845.
A CASSJLJ>.
. . ...
Punch intimates that although Mr. Caudle's
Oct. 3V1845...
,. JOHN II. BEARD.
Cazadores; Canones; La Norma; Trabuco
J
fO\E&,r Parlor Grates, IJolhw Ware, Cook'
reports are ended, the reports by: Mrs. Caudle are
Negro. SSoota aud Slices. Principe; Havanna;"Spanish arid Half Spanisl
ing Ranges, Copper and Tin Ware, of all
Groceries*.
. ^extant, and may. -yet be made public;- then the
N hand, a largb lot of extra largo.size and Segars. Also, 1 case super Peach Leaf tobacco
WM. LUCAS & BENT F, WASHINGTON
kinds, Hot Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
ROWN, Loaf and Lump Sugar;
world will know what an aggravating man CauTHOMAS RAWLINS.
heavy Negro Boots, double jsolcd, of the best fust received hy
AVING
associated
-themselves
in
the
PracTeas, from 37J eta, to $1 per pound ; .
Buldings.
dle was.
Oct. 24,1845/
- •••••:.
tice of the Law, will attend tho Superior leather at tho Tow price of $2 50. Also, good
. WAREHOUSE, No. 24 LIGHT STREET. .
West India, N. O., and Sugar House Molasses;
-Look Here, Sportsmen!
. . A WESTERS INTRODUCTION.—" Miss Wiggins, and Inferior Courts of Jefferaon, Berkeley, Frede- heavy Boots for $i 50,.with a good assortment of
Pcdang and best Rio Coffee;
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 18J6-<-Gm.
strong Shoes, for sale by
let me make you acquainted with'an uncle of HIS'N, rick, and Clarke.
HAVE
just
received
a
largo
supply
of
Canis
Cheese,
and
a
general
assortment
of
oilier
Grace
Nov..21. ,
E. M. AISQUITH.
Otlico the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas
• just come down from Iowa county, thp town of
SEND ON YOUR ORDERS!
ries.
B. L. THOMAS!
ter Powder; also Beatty's superior in.keg,foi
.
Freemantle, village of Breadalbane-—come away & Bedinger.
Gentlemen's Water Proof Uoota. retail; Shot of all sizes; Caps of extra, quality
Halltown, Oct. 31, 1845.
.
PANGLER
& CO., at No. 3 Light St., BalCharleslown, Aug. 1 5, .] 845—tf.. up here, to mill (they hai'nt no mills yet, up thar.)
timore, (Adams' Old Stand;)'attends to tho
FEW. pairs of double soled and double up- Gun Wads of all sizes.
. Cashmeres and
Uncle this is Miss Wiggins, John Wiggins'a wife,
Powder
Flasks,
both
horn
and
copper,
Sho
and spicing of OYST.ERS in'Cans to
pers seiced BOOTS, warranted Water Proof.
E have on hand a very large and well se pickling
The Senior Partner in the above Card would
up yonder on the hill t other side o'the mash—you
Bags, single and double, Leaver charges for sho
Nov. 31.
"
E. M. AISaUITH.
lectcd Stock of Cashmeres and Mouslins, t suitlETpurchasers.
can see the house from here. • She's come down say to his friends and to thp public generally, that
bags, Nipple Wrenches, Gun Tubes;
Orders
from the Country will be promptly
he has again resumed, with renewed zeal, the Halm of Columbia—For tlic Hair.
to meetin."
Also, a first rato new Double-barrelled Gun which we invite the ladies to call and take a look attended to, and their friends in the Valley of VirOct. 24.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
practice of his profession, which the duties of pubERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair which I can sell very low; dog chains, dog col
ginia, can have their Cans sent on regularly every
THE REVEILLE gives the following as a "gen- lic'lifc, for tho fast few years, have compelled him
is
falling
out,
have
here
an
article
that
will
Cloths,
Cassiicicrc.s
«& Testings.
lars,
single
and
double,
&c.
&c.
for
sale
low
by
morning by tho Rail-Road. Terms low;
eral epitaph."—" Born, toiled, worried for food, to neglect. To all, then, who would entrust. their keep it.from falling out, and increase the growth
Oct. 10.
JOHN H. BEARD.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—$6..
HE gentlemen are particularly requested tc
clothing and equipage. Sought after tlie phantom business .to his charge, he deems it only necessa- 6f.it to a remarkable degree. Tjiis preparation
call and examine our Stock of Cloths, Cassi
of happiness and died."
ALT.—30 Sacks Salt—on hand and for sale
ry for him to say, that he Is again prepared, as was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
SADDLERY HARDWARE.
meres and Vestings, as we have a great variet
Nov 7.
S. HEFLEBOVVER & CO.
with air his energy, to do battle .in which time tho sale of it has been on the increase.
A painter in Connecticut, who was fond of hear- heretofore,
of new styles, which can bo sold at prices to sui
their
cause,
and
to
protect,
with
all
his
ability,
the
Thousands of bottles arosold weekly in the city of
ALLEIV PAINE,
IIcadaclic Itenicdy,
ing
his works praised, was *•one' day
told.. that Jiid
the times.
£*._?*!_ . ! • ! . . _ . V . I " I
i.
.
.
rights and interests of his clients. He can gener- New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
Smith
did not think very favorably
of a painting
ATo. 310 Baltimore street,.Baltimore,
Oct. 24.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE
ally
bo
found,
when
not
elsewhere
professionally
from dandruff, and smooih and glossy. Its great- fin HIS distressing complaint may be cured b
of his. " Oh," said the artist, '? what is his opinAS on hand a large and very general asShirts, Shirts I
at his office in Gharlbstown.
est virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads of J- using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headacht
ion good for ? he isn't a judge of painting, he's a engaged,
sortment of
August
29,
1846—
tf,.-^._
.
;•
_
:
ENTLEMEN'S Woolen Shirts,
those partially bald. It has been known to re- Remedy, which lias cured thousands of the wors
Jiidge of Probate."
Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
"
Silk' do very super fo
storo tlie hair on tho heads of those who have been cases. Persons after Buffering Weeks with thi
Coach and Harness Furniture—both of his own
sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
bald for years.
.
' A New York journal states that a boy having
manufacture and English Ware, imported by
sickness, will" buy a bottlo of thi
Oct. 24, 1845.
.
•Sold wholesale anil retail by COMSTOCK & Co., deathlike
•got his father's snuffbox, indulged so immoderate- - THREE-STORV BRICK
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of the!
himself.
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
21 Cortland street, New York, and by ' • ••
\y in the titilating dust that he sneezed himself to
To Invalids. —
ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, Buchsliins,
folly in not buying it before. People are expect
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and ed
pieces. Hw 'remains having been gathered up a ClIARLESTOWN, JEFFEBSOS COU.NTV, VlKGINIA.
UST received, a few pairs of those colebratec
Buff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Cord
to use' tho whole bottle, not use it two or thre
A. M.|CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
coroner's inquest was.held over them, when tho
October 24, 1845.
.FJectric Hair Gloves and Belts.
times and J-bon complain that they are^riot cured
SiU.cfrc. tfe;
'
Jan. 17, 18^5—cowl y,
enlightened jury returned a verdict of "snuffed
Oct. 24.
E. M. AISdUITH.
A bottlo will cure them. "
.
. : •
out."
Articles
for
CoacIi-MakcrB.
Hcw's LiBiaiucnt for Rheumatism.
Sold wholesale. a>id retail by COMSTOCK
Co.
Lime, Lime.
N assortment of handsome Coach Laces, DaA newspaper and a Bible in every house, a good
LL Rheumatic persons have very good rea- 21 Corlland street, New York, and by .
O f\ f\ BUSHELS of Stone Lime on hand ant
mask, Rattinett, Patent Leatlter, Patent Can- J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
school in every district, all studied and appreciason for rejoicing, that they! can obtain an a'r-.
O"" for sale low by
ton, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
ted as they merit, are the principal supporters of rTlIIE veryliberal cncourgement which the pub- tide that will set all rheumatic complaints at deOct. 24.
S. IIEFLRBOWER & CO.
Leather, Lamps, Bands, Moss, Elliptic Springs,
Jan. 17,1845.
virtue, morality, and civil libertll So said Frank- A lie has extended to this Establishment indu- fiance. Wo .wonder that people-will suffer a moTurned Axlei, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Cloth
Shaded Ombre Cashmere,
lin.
•
ces the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to ment with this distressing and oxcrutiating pain
Oil of Tannin for Leather.
Carpets,'Bows, Bent Fellows, and a very superior
when they can find a certain cure in this preparaNEW
and
beautiful
article
for
ladies'
dresses
deserve
and
receive
a
continuation
of
that
patronONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietor
The facetious Tom Sheridan, oil hearing his faarticle of
tion. The certificates that the proprietors have,
just received by
ther speak of the antiquity of his family, stating age, and pledges himself that neither exertion nor would astonish tho most incredulous, Patients,
of this preparation «ay without any hesita
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER.
COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER.VARNISH,
expense
will
be
spared
in
his
efforts
to
please.
tion, that it is tho best article in use. • It will no
at the time that the original namo was O'SheriWith a great variety of other Goods in both
A new and comfortable hack and horses kept who have been laid up for ycar.s, and who never only keep harness bright and soft, but will rostor
dan, humorously observed—" Npiforibt of that, faKeep your Feet Pry.
expected
again
to
bo
about,
in
health
or
without
ther : no- one has a better right to the O,- for we for the accommodation of the public.
old harness that has been taken poor cure of, tak
NE case of very neat cork-solo wator-proo branches of business : all of which will be sold
crjitcho?,
have
been
almost
miraculously
raised
ISAAC N: CAR'lJGR, Proprietor:
on pleasing terms'.
•
owe every body."
Boots. Just received by
from their bed of pain,and restored to their friends, ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft an
ID*Dealers Ironvthc country are invited lo call
CHABLESTOWN, Jefferaon County, Va.,)
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or loathe
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER.
sound
in
their
limbs
and
entirely
free
from
pain
and examine his Stock.-April 1J, 1815.
fr
Coop rba Hoi.—At one of our fashionable
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou- at least 50 per .cent. It is an article that come
Orders promptly attended to.
watering places recently happened a. sc'.f imporUPQNT'S superior Powder, in small kegs
cheap, and la worth its weight in silver.
'
UNITED
STATES
HOTEL,
sands
who
have
used
it
can
testily
to
its
usefulAll kinds of PLATING done at the shortest
tant foreigner,, who, upon hearing the dinner bell
. Shot of all sizes, and split and ribbed per
Sold
wholesale
by
COMSTOCK
&
Co.,
21
Cort
ness.
Bbwaro
of
counterfeits.
ring at half past three o'clock, exclaimed—" Is it S I I E P H E R D S T O W N, V I R G I NI A.
notice.
cussion caps, for sale by " •
land
street,
New
Yiark,'and'by
.
Sold
wholesale
by
COMSTOCK
&
Co.,
21
Cortland
1HE subscriber would rcFpcctfiilly inform street, New York, and bit
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1845—tf.
possible that you dine at this early hour in this
CRANE & SADLER.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, , Oct. 31.
his friends and the travelling public, that ho
country? Why I have not been used to dining
A.
M.
CRIDLER,
Harpers-Ferry.
3.
H.
BEARD
&.
Co.,
Charlestown,
TO PRINTERS.
This Way for Bargains!
till 11 or 8 o'clock in London."
has leased and juet newly fitted np the Brick House
Jan. 17, 1840.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
T JAMES CLOTHIER'S MERCHANT
"Our Eecond table folks dine here very late al- on main slrcet, Shepherdttown, on the corner op•Jan.
17,
1845.
.
Tbouias Itawlius
posite Entier'ti Hotel, as one of public entertain10, was the reply .of a Yankee present.
TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT Type Foundry and Printers' Far*
rdtnt. From his 'friends in Jelfereon antTTM THRESH TEAS.—Gun. Powder, Imperial and
Wishing Ware-House.
AS just received a largo and general assort Gentlemen of all tastes may.be pleased. He ha
ADVICE TO MERCHANTS AND GIRLS. — Never neighboring counties, he would ask a call, as it JC Young Hyson Teas, just opened by
ment of Hardware, Cutlery, Stoves, Carpen a Choice Assortment of
HE
subscribers
have opened a new TYPE
refuse a goffer for a better market. The first shall be his constant aim to render his house in \Nov. 21.
THOS. RAWLINS.
ler's Tools, Groceries, Tobacco, Segara, &e. oic
Cloths, Cassiineres and Testings,
FOUNDRY in the city of Now York, where
certainty—tha latter only hope.
every respect comfortable and agreeable to vjsiALT.—60 sacks of G. A. and Fine Salt for which ho invites all to examine before purelms Also,- Sattinotts,* of a superior quality and ver they are ready to supply orders to any extent, for
fers and boadors. Terms moderate, and made to
ing elsewhere, as ho' is convinced that his as cheap.
sale cheap for cash, by
any kind of Job or Fancy Typo, Ink, Cases, Gal' Why io a four quart bottle like a eide saddle ? suit the timed.
eortment cannot be beat for variety or cheap
Nov.
leys, Brass Rule, Steel Column Rule, Composing
WM. S. LOCK.
Because it holds
The
Goods
that
I
now
offer,
have
been
selecte
O* The BAR shall at all times be supplied with
ness.
Oct 24,1846.
with tho greatest possible care, and will bo sol Sticks, Chases, and every article necessary for a
" A Few JTIore Loft,"
the choicest liquors, for.the accommodation oftlio
' at prices to suit the times. They consist in part, o Printing Office.
The
Ladies
F
that
lot
of
Superior
CLOCKS,
which
will
public.
ELY CONLEY.
The Typo, which are cast in new moulds, from
Blue,
Black
and
Invisible
Cloths,—French,
Eng
;
ILL
please
call
and
examine
my
aasortmcn
bo
sold
at
reduced
prices.
All
that
have
an entirely new set of matrixes, with.deep coundebt, which has boon accumulating both in prin- • Shepherdstqwn, July 18,1845—tf.
)inh and American ;
•
been sold have given ample satisfaction.
of Fire Irons, table cutlery, scissors, pen Beaver
c.pa.1 and m erest since tl,o foundation of the world,
Tweeds—a primo article for Over-Coats ters, arc warranted to bo unsurpassed by any, and
WILLIAM
T.
MCDONALD,
knives,
needles,
&c,,
all
now.
•
.
.Nov.21.
TIIOS.
RAWLINS.
will be sold at prices to suit the times. All tbo
and unless ho soon begins to liquidate it in come
at a low price;
Oct. 24.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Groceries.,
Plain Black, Ribbed and Cross-barred Casslmeros Typo furnished by us is " hand cast."
HeaPven»
'° abankr "P t in
Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam EnVery lino French Cassimores;
Third Arrival.
AVA, Rio and St. Domingo Coffee ;
(Sign nf the Watch,)
. •'. , ' •
Plain Black Satin, plain and figured Velvet am gines of the most approved patterns.
/.oafand brown Sugar;
It fa » noble science to know one's self well ;
AS opened a shop one door Kast of J. H.
N. B. A Mechanist is constantly in attendance
UST received at tho " People's Cheap Store, - Merino Veslings;
ond a noble courage to know how to yield.
MclMidrce's store, Shephcrdstown, and re- Philadelphia Sugar-house Syrup;
A variety of IJIaid Lining for Coats and Cloaks. to repair Presses arid do light work.
a largo stock of Dress Goods, such as ne
spectfully solicits a share of tho public plronagc. Now Orleans and Sugar-house Molasaci, &c.—
Comuosition Rollers cast for Printers.
In short, every inducement will bq given thost
stylo Cashmere <!' Ecossc;
Constantly on hand and for salo cheap by
A good conscience is more to be d e8 i rc a t|,an
Lever, Horizontal, L'Epino, Musical, und ReCOCKCROFT & OVEREND.
who are in want of Clothes, to buy of me, if the'
Do Mouslin do Lain;
all the ncho« of the east. How sweet are the peating Watches, will be carefully,cleaned, reNov.21.
THOS UAWLIiVS.
Now York, Sept. 6,1845—Cm.
68 Ann st.
can
bo
induced
by
low
prices
and
Fnshionabl
slumbers of him who can lie down dn his pillow paired and warranted, at the shortest notice, and
Black
Alpacca,
new
style
Fancy
Print*
;
Ladies' Stockings.
Goods.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
and review the transaction* of every day, without moderate charge*.
Also—Largo Woollen Shawls;
Liquors.
AMB'S Wool, Alpacca, Merino, Worsted, Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs;
C
O I K H ' l Jl11iniY Jhimself)
llirif-'clt '
A f r r t - u t « < / , H L - : I ! , . . . , , . !,. . I
condemning
Oct. 10, 1846.
A
good conscience ia tho
ALSO—Particular attention given to Ilia mendUST received, pure and unadulterated Old
nnil Cotton, black and white, of various niiallfinest opiate.
ing of Jewulry, Musical Boxes, 'Sun-shades, Spec- tiea—also a fow pairs -real Kngliiili Silk, very Linen Cambric do., black Silk Cravats ;
HITE LEAD, in 10 and 26 Ib. TiuCans
Rye Whiskey, Jamaica Spirits, Pale F. BranIrish
Linens
and
Birdeyo
Draper.
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, and a dyy Holland Gin, and Wines of every kind.
An Irish gentleman tho other day, in an excoan tacles, aml'ull articles in tho Jewelry lino. Ho heavy ami good, for sale very low at
All
tho
above
goods
are
in
store
and
ready
fo
general assortment of Paints and Point Brushes
b"t si.
CRANE & SADLER.
of connubiaT uffection, exclaimed—"Heaven for- assures the public that no pains will bo toured to
Nov. 31.
K, M. AISQUITHVS.
exhibition.
B. L. THOMAS.
lately received and for sale by;
bid, my dear, that I should ever live to see you a givoHiitisfiiclion.
ORTI'JK.IurHiilol.y
Halltown,
Nov.
7,
1845.
_ShcpliQrdi,U)wn, Oct. 3,-1845—2m.
Nov.'21.
TII08. RAWLIN8.
Negro Blanket*.
widow!" _
Oct. 3.
J^^fc KKARSLBY.
G"A"|.T.-80 SackH G7Ars^rTP~"
| f\ BUSHELS cl7e7nTits~aud 10 busholu Swa LMANACS.—Hagerstown, Baltimore, and A LARGE lot of heavy twilled Negro Blankets,
1(
(|
A woman that lore* to be at the window, i*
\ at unusual low prices.
,^ '
o fino do. Forsnloby
BLANKS, of all descriptions, for salont
J. Vf bia Acorn.., no hand and for salo low by
Comic Almanacs, for 1810, for sale by
like a bunch of grapes on the highway.
| Dec. 5.
«. HEFLEIIOWEK & CO.
Nov.21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Nov. 7,
Nov. as.
J. H. BEARD.
fl. HUFLEBOWER &. CO.
THIS OFFICE.
MANY M>VK«S P17ZZW3 A MAID.
N «o ninny, that«h8
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